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Number of Farms Visited, 10.

MEMBERS OF COMMITTEE :

Col. a. Manchester, Chairnuin, Franklin Bell,
o ^ C BttowNLEE, Robert Wylie,
b. K. Weirick, s. J. Crothers,

John McDowell.

To the Hon John H, Emnrj, Prcudcnt of ih<i Washington Couuty, Pcnn>
si/luania, Afjricidtaral Soaety :

^

Sir—Your Counulttee in resuiiiin- iU ^vork, after a short recess of onhi/owr years teel the iiiiportance of the task, as well as their inability taperiorm tlie work and ]iote the progress in Agriculture so as to be T)rnfit-i^
ble to all

;
hence the necessity of ealling to their assistance some of the

learned, practical and scientific Agriculturists.
DrH. P. Wakefield, President of the Eastern 7Iampden Agricultunil

bociety, m his address upon "Agriculture from a New England stand-
point, says

:
" I want to urge on every farmer to make the effort to ]»e a

better one. I care not how good you may have been, you have not reached
pei-tectioii. ilh-reisroomfor iiiiurovemeut. You Ikivc toiled with vour
muscles n; v.; put ni- -.« bn. ins into yoiU' work. Physicnl la:..,,- is a i./.w.-r
i'ut .onil.nie it with ])rams and you increase it a thous.uM f.-M " Kni ji-iv'
mgtaste.l (lie sweets of scientific agricn I) him! kn-.^vl. •,{.-,. i:, ,,,,,• boy}, m^I
we do not teel too old to lean L F;;]-iii \ i<it ing Cninniit (.-•s in tli.- -il'Miiisi'
tion and.lis-uMnmati.m of agricultwra! I.)n.ul..,L.v. :.)\v tone to tlu- \,rr,.
cuUijrist

;
t liry h.lp to elcvatc the farmer and his occupation, and to createa stinmhis amoiij^r larmers to increase the productiveness of the soil and tomake the attractions of rural homes more pleasant and attractive and inrecordm.r the systems and experiences of those visited, it is hoped the re-

sults will be largely beneficial to the farming community and to all inter-



•.... „,.,.« m-n+ifi<»d to find an increased and growing interest
,

Tour Committee weie g at*ed »» "
^^ ^^ji j^ i^^^^^.

with the farmers magricidtme^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^
m^ more fertUe, J^^^^^.^^ave favorably with the best in the

Bwme, IS much luipiovea, ai
. ^ the horse stock lias iiin down

United States, ^e 'vgif *•>

t^^'^X^tTof the far^^^^^^^ Implements of

^^w'^^ytrSl^tr^^^^^^^ and better adapted to their re^poe-

*' OrS;or lthou,^h s.miewhat expensive to the Committee) has elicited

««r ^''r-StlV'Snuder eomplmients to other gentlemen, some of

Torn- Committto a e nna^^^
^^^^^ scientific agrieultm-ists,

whom are_ ^ifmg^i^hf
P'^tc.^o.^^^^

Committee in their work.

upon their own merits. JOHN McDOWELL, Secretary.

The o.>3ect in Farm Visiting C^nunitU^ ^1'^aSiliti.l^^uuraS^'
the Society, as stated m onr i.p t ot IS, 0;

- e the ac
, ^.

^^ ^^.^^^^^ ^,^,,^

illation of agi-icnltural '^"'^'^'*; 'p^,' ,. "r^jj^jj.„ts of faniis. farm iij.pkments,
friendship among "^ol^';"],;,^^;^ f^^V rpartment of agriculture ; to

grain and stock
>--J"S,

b^"^mg
; f ;

;^^ ^^^, prejudices, and malce

culture.

VISIT K'o. 1.

T-A-RAT OF rOL A M\XnHKSTKK.iN INDEPENDENCE TOAVN-
FARM OF COL.

^jj/^^-^SHlNGTON COUNTY.
1-ii 1Q-J. n+ t-lio residence of Col. Manchester,

Committee met June l<th, 18'^'/\^^S'^^^^^^^^^^ S. J. Crothers,
three miles from I"M>^:Ji^^^'"f'-'^ill'^«>^:

^ Kof W C Browiilee) and John
S. K. Weirick, T. Bell, Enoch Prigg (m place oi vv

.
^. d

McDowell.
ri,.,;,.,inn nnd John McDowell, Secretary,

took part with the Conmuttee.

liquor and anti-tobaceo m his habits.
, -, ^ , r ^ i ...i ^^ voiDair and make

Vv.l. M states .during ^bo WcU- he p cnud^ no^^^^^^^ ^^^^
fences. H.s prn,r,pn ob.iect was

' '"l '^^
, f ;',,,,vi„.r. Col.M.

manuring largely. ^UT .-.-- '^rV•;; ,
'.^

,

"W iVnoxt^^priuK" the ma-
spreadsmanureoUso.lnM ,,., n^v n^n 1

^^^^.^^^
1.^ ^.,_ ^^ .^^ ^^^^

nure having assnu, ate.
I

^vl .. .''^'^ ^" '•,,''.'„.. „„ ,|„. „,;i l,^ hi. in.lhod
com crop. He estimates the ^ul.^.^.n .I'd. ,m

;„^.^.^„„i,a l,y

of tillage at fifty per cent, in ^-eu .-I- -;'>«^ -^ ^^^^^,^ ,^^ ^^
oats and that by ^^l..:,t and sown to t'"'';',^^^

Y'.'
/. ,. ^.^^t. Some of

in wheat, by top dressing -^h "^X^hl P™ ^"^ ^^-^ ^^^
his crops of wheat had made thiityl^^^^^^^ ,

^^^ .-ows are

3

row, constructed as follows : Seven foot beam, six by four, with holes eight
inches apart, in which is stuck beech brush. He sows clover about the fif-
teenth of April and never failed to get a good stand of meadow by puttin<»
on two-thirds timothy and one-third clover

; puts on one and a half bushels
of timothy to ten acres.

Question by Mr. Prigg—Do you level the furrows thrown against the
hill before sowing ? Ans.—I do not, but it is very important to plow well
and the ground should be dry when the grain is sown. In what condition
should the ground be m for working corn P Dry ; and keeping the ^n-ound
mellow we get more moisture to the corn ; as to the product. Col. M. states
he had raised one hundred and twcntv-nvo and one-half bushels per acre of
shelled corn and- obtained a premium for the same, and nevei' had missed a
good crop of corn.

Quest.—Give a full history of your system of raising corn ? Ans.—If it
can be done plow in February, if not, plow in March eight to ten inches
deep, m order to get the action of tlie frost, which is the best pulverizer
(subsoiled for premium crop), harrow what it needs to put the ground in
good <.i-.l(T. ni;n-ks out three and a IimIT feet eaeli wiiy and plant about the
last ot April or Hrst of M;iy ; cultivates three or four stocks in a hill, works
Avith small hiirr )\v twice each way, tlicn uses the cultivator as many times
each way

;
woj-king thus, keeps the field clean, hilling or hoeing is not oj:

advantage, only so far as it keeps the weeds and grass down about the hill,
work shallow and '* lay by " when the corn is knee high.
Answers to questions from several p(>rsons—plow deep if the season is

and would seem to be day. Corn will hold better, thcnigh it is slower in start-
ing, than m shallow plowed ground. Shallow plowing will not always do to
tie to

;
it will di) in wet seasons, but it is not safe to practice. is of

the opinion that deep plowing is more needed than in former years. The
soil of his farm is limestone, and he clahns by plowing deeper each year he
brings up a sub-soil equal to virgin soil. He breaks sod every ten years or
thereabouts

;
cuts up his com which 'he says makes fine fodder for cattle in

particular.

Hay—Cnt when l^lossoms fall fnmi timothy. When partially cured, it is
put in shock, is hauled by ropes to stack or barn ; uses two quarts of salt
to the ton to entire crop, which he claims improves the quality of the hay,
and stock relishes it better ; too much salt is very injurious. Never put
anything in center of stack to ventilate, Imt oats, not very fit for mowing,
use a barrel in center of mow and raise the barrel as the mow fills up*
Feeds all his hay on the farm.

Stock-—Col. M's. occupation is that of mixed husbandry. He keeps eight
hundred or more Saxon-merhio sheep, and generally raises three hundred
lambs; sells off the old stock as fat sheep. The average weight of fieece
of the entire fiock is from four to four and a half pounds of%vool—l)rook
washed.
Feedinr/—Gives as much hay as the sheep will eat up clean ; feeds corn

and oats mixed, one-half bushel to the hundred, once a day to all his sheep;
the grain is fed in the m(u-]nii- whil,- tin' rack is being filled with hay;'
shelters :ill \u< sheep, as tli-y '•..juire less feed and give more wool.

Cattle—Has ten very fine mil. h cows iu fine coiKliticni. Tliese cows are
all milk.Ml ],y Mj-g. M. aii'i Ikt daughters, wit !n .iit hiivd li-lp. He has
other ciittlr besides.

Irrinatloii—Has practiced some, getting in j-eturn tlie largest crops of
grass he had ever raised.

^

Underdnuning—Kiis about three hundnMl yards and finds it pays well
where there is excess of moisture. He digs a ditch two and a half feet
deep, slants stone from each side to stone set perpendicular in the center

;

this forms two drains
; then breaks stone on the top one foot deep, which

are covered with swamp grass ; the ditch is then filled with clay. Col M.



. • -11 r.nf take the place of underdraining, that capilliary

S^&tpS^e^^^^^^ carries o« tHe water . close

"•^^riSralhe CommHtee through the house a hands^S
bua!^g erected fifty.nine years a,o;-^^^^^^^^^^

in use so long.
^-rx-n n kt^vh?^

A SMOKE HOUSE IN THE GARRET.
. , 1 • v»^H in nrio end is of more than

In this large room,
f^^^;^^^^^^

the Committee

ordinary size with a ^^'^\^^^^^^^ hams of meat, sohd, cool

were shown the mside. /^*
^^^^y^;,?'J^;,ects A thief has never dared to

and nice; free from the UMsts^.n^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^,^^ ^^^^^^

enter. There is a flue with a d. n p. i
^^;:

^
^^^^ ^^, ,^^.,| -^ is quite dark.

fn>m the lire pUce four stories ^^*^:;^-^;.;:^, /look -out on tl.e top of

Th.> Committee were Irooi this looia
;^ ;^,V\Ynidseape viow of tlie sur-

the house, from whieh they U.d a -'^^^ ^'
/i ^e .md tlnatty garden,

ronnding eonntry. ^^ f^V^ ^^^^t'l ^n v vit^ its goose, currant and

with its growing produet. m rich ahuud^^^^^^^
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^, ^n

straw^emes, and rt<>wers in ru'h pi Iw^^^^
J^^^.^^ addition, without

learnmg that this was thr work o
|^^-^J;

^^l^.
.;,^ ^^,,,ther and hirger patch,

hii-ed help, also attend and ke.^
.

^^ P^,~ not Imt say that industry

including more and othc.; snm^^^^^^^^
attractive.' Contrast this

had made the home ^VT' ^ s of
^ hfyo^^^^ ladies. We tind them m the

is one of the very ^ne^t perfcmners . .^ .^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ .^^^

Cis<erH-Convem.mt for
^^i^f^^^.V' '^^^^^^^^^^^^^ to withstand pressure,

and cemented, in which is a ^
tc;r ote^^^^^^^ torn

^^^^ .,adually

foi-med only of one
|-'^^\,^^;^^^^^^^^ Col. M. repre-

seeps through the brick, ^eithe s c ^^^^^^^^ 1.^
,i,.,,, and nice. ;

Bents it as giving entire satisfactmn.Th^^^
in.pleinents of husbandry,

In lo<.king at the buddings, stone
t>J^;;^^' ' ^ ,,

a word) exposition of m-
we have almost a miniature (but this i t o s^^l a woi U

J^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^

dustries of the past and present
J^J^^^^^^^^^^

of antiquity ;
plows of

father and son Here
7^^;;^^^^^^^^^^ axes, rakes, scythes,

wooden mould boar<l hoes,
/^^^

^'^ '^:';"^ iiu))lements, together

cradles, flails and wmdnulls.
''^'\^^^^^^^ in attainhig the

with the various transtonnations^^^^^^
^ould fail us to give a

most improved forms ot the
P^^^f^^^, ^f '^J,,,t pass without m.ticing

minute description of -^f^^^^^^^^J^yi^^e house and corn

some of the buiiamgs and
^^^f^' J^.^'^^^^^^^^^^ are^.nly f<mr by four

crib, a <Til. ir.to whu-h uo r. -»^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^,, Uu- svasii-l.mse is a large

inches. Th. building is u.;".t an.)
V 'J'/.-l.ta water pas..s through this

fireplace. A v<-ry strong sprnigo.pm.-^^^^
^^^^

.1^^ ^^.^^ ^,^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

]»uilding. lilliH'-C-^tnn.'U-o ^'^^'^'^
IVy'^i^.Zni fivsl. w.a.-r. Also, on

into a Urge vault or nMlkn...usu^^^^^^^^ .^-^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^.^^ ^

onesideof ^^-^ ^-^^-^•^'''!^^ '^''^^^^^ in c.uistrurtion. tb<mgli its

3,000 pounds pr.ssurr, snu]>V ^^''\ '':^^^^^^., ,,,,1,,.. legs of huge grass-

leverage reaches far out and retun s
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ {he chees.^ they man-

hoppers; can be operated by a female thc^^^^^^
^^^^^4 ^^.

nfLtuix>isequalintastxvuidl>eaut^ f colm t^
^^^.^^ ^^^

serve cheese that is sold in our n-.i ke «
J^^^^J^^^^^^^ ,,i,ey and milk is

churning of milk is W^^^^'^'^^^ '''

'^':J^^ it is discharged at

conv<«ycd in pipes to a large hogshead aiiu iuuu

Col.

perch

pleasure through a pipe leading to tl^ hog pen. The fine, sleek porkers
showed the effect of the wholesome beverage and a little corn. The stone

fence that encloses the barn-yard is equal to any of the bridges on the Na-
tional road. The cider press in the lower story of a building iims off forty
barrels from a jingle cheese ; a wagon load of apples is driven in the story-

above, the apples pass through the mill below. The cider was once con-

veyed in pipes from the press to the still house that has long since been
used for other and better purposes. The bee house, of large size, resting

on a foundation of stone of one hundred perch or more, presents a fine ap-
pearance with its numerous hives.

The carpenter, cooper and saddler shops are well filled with all kinds of

their respective tools, many of them of the most antic forms. These are

preserved bright and in good order for use. Here were also found paints
and paint brushes, and many other articles—we could not tell what they
were, nor what use was made of them. In short, what we saw of the father

and son reveals to us this fact—they took care of what tb< y made ; nothing
was allowed to waste; even the old oak monarch that stands in the yard
upon which time is telling its elfects, with its hollow butt, is uscil for a

hen's nest. The w^ood-houS(\ ])arn aiil otiicr buildings we uiust pass ])y

without noticing, for want of time.

The farm is in very high ord^^r, free from stone as deep as ])lowed

M. had. liimself, built in a large bridge and fence some five hundred
of stone gathered ott' the fields. Some of his finices are not good, but
others are veiy line.

His corn and wheat looked well with a prospect for a large yield.

A fine apple orchard was badly smitten with 1 flight (like pear blight).

Committee were of the opinion it was caused by the sting of some insect,

bnt none eoubl give a preventative.

S. K. Weirick remarked : If there was a spot I would like to visit that

I might compare with the past it is* here ; this exceeds my expectations till

I am perfectly astonished. 1 have traveled all over the county, but here I

find combined a greater display of implements than I have ever seen

;

here we have seen a remarkable history of the industry of the father and
now preserved by the son. I feel utterly overcome, but time forbids that I

should say more. Farm visiting is up-hill business, except where we are

received and so kindly entertained as we have been here.

F. B<^11.—Talk about improvements of our present day, when here we
find an ohl cider press that will run otf forty barrels of cider at a time, an<l the

architect of the house built fifty-nine years ago as good as that of the

present day.

The Committee found the farm of Col. M. very free from weeds. The
fence corners w^ere particularly noticed. On being <|',i.' .tioned in regard to

these pests he answered : he mows the fence corners e\ ery harvest, not only

of the meadows but also of the grain fields. Thistles and mullcns are

gi-ubbed twice a year, by going over all the farm with small mattocks kept for

this purpose. No noxious we(?ds are allowed to go to seed. Col. M. states

if the farnu'rs throughout the county would practice this plan carefully

and faithfidly these pests would soon l)e eradicated. He pays ik^ n^gard to

the moon in his system ui farming, nor to the signs in castrating lambs
and other stock.

The Committee are under a complimmt to Mrs. M. and daughtt^'s for a

most excellcut dinner, for which the thanks of the Committee were ten-

dered through the Chair.

Adjourned to meet this aftenioon at Robert Buchanan's.

S. J. CROTHERS, President, pro tern.

John McDowell, Secretary.
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FARM;0F ROBEliT BUCHANAN.

Committee met in the afternoon according ^o ad3o™ent June
17^^^

1874, at the residence of Mr. Buchanan, near the W.Usbuig loaa. two

Lie; west ft.m West Middletown, ^^^X?^' ?^, ,Hginal tract

JT^'^X^^l^^^o^^ -- twenty-seven or

1 ir/v .urht veara-o At present it contams 300 acres. He put iip all

SS-sCthkfann except the barn and made all the present m.-

prov" s*! The soil is limestLe.
.
He estin.ates ^'^^^^^^Z^

since the farm came into his possessu.n at fifty per cent. This he obtamta

rrmx. X- cultivation; by manuring, by keeping stock and feeding all that
by piopti

<^Yu ;j^ .':^';
>

-^ applies manure cm the sod or plowed ground m
ilfsprl raS^^^^^ alp£sW Mr B has ;nn^f

J-c -
J.

-k

li.n.S me^.'round with profit. Has never had any trouble to get giabs seed

to catch The li'.lds arl not in.iured at any tin,- with excessive moisture,

and require liut little underih-auiing.
f.^nces -md

T1,.. Wcllslnu-2 road passes through this farm. The line ttncc.anu

1 « 1 1! ;.f%^^ 11 set U-iss on which may be seen sheep and cattle m high

^^;l:4 g-^t^: t-f i^'^x% t'.in^=inn:?n
t:?-Z^Z7^^^^^^^^ "T^^e ikJe yr^ejoice on

evi^ry Se,Z pastln-es arc°clothed with tlocks ; the valleys also are covered

overwithcoi-n; they shout for joy, they also smg.
„t ^f ,..,;«

Whie sections north and south of this were suftenng for want of lam

it I^is lot ^o here. The garden attended by Mrs. B. presented not only

taste but products of unusually large size for this time m the season.

Mr'. B ifiuiUi man who exaggerates but gives results on the sate side.

TLo nrninnitt«><^ olicitcd the following:

Htp?ow od sha bw for com which had laid out about ten years
;

pre-

pares the^'round thoroughly, makes the hills about three and a li"lf ««*

Lrh WW Plants early the goiml seed Ismail cob) variety; woi'ks with a

TniVd^Xve is careful not to work too much in dry weather, if the com

fs San tid he does not believe in plowing com.when it reaches up on he

horses sides Works about three times and eultu.ites three or four stalks

to the hill Had raised one hundred bushels shelled com per acre. He

had s'-nietimes raised white com but likes the yellow best. Estimates the

ve ow two an<i a half per cent better than the white. The Committee

fookcTl at a field he had i.i corn which pix^aited the best aPpea'T^wce of any

they had seen this season. This field had been und..r cultivation Mi^B.

totes one Innidred years and never had received much manure, but plowed

^Z^^^J^v than for com; sows broadcast and han-ows in well.

Ml B tldnks oats are not as heavy as in L. ,,„ v years; thinks hot seasons

the c^ise of failure. He oucc so., ,1 ilp-v bushels per acre an.l h.d a po,.,

^^M^t-Does not raise much. About the first of September h- sows

broa c stoneanda bain.ushels of iuachiue-nnvsh..,l wh,at and han;.;svs

in Had raised from eight acres two h.n.bvd .nd ill ty bushels, ihe

largest yield he reported at three bushels per a. iv.

2"<mo?;n/-Is sowed after the wheatis harrowe.l, and he r.guhites the

"^"mi- 'b. thinkVstock raising pays better than graiii. Of stock, hogs pay

the least. He had expermiented with the Berkshu-e breed. These gi-ow

ranidlv. are very prolific, but mischievous.
, „ , , ,

He rJganls sheep and cattle the most profitable stock. He keeps about

seven hundi-ed slieep, which are very fin^of the kind for wool and mutton.

The Committee examined the wool in the wool house, after walking over a

lar<''e pai-t of the farm. One of the Committee who never had been on a

farm visit before, and although fixed up on his own farm at home like a

lord, was so impressed with what he saw, let oft* a big sigh, " Oh, dear

what will become of poor Enoch." The reader may take this big sigh fo,

a lar^e x^art of the report, as we cannot give a better idea of the im^^resr

sion made upon the Committee.

But all was not yet seen. Mr. B. next took us to see his thorough-bred

Durham cattle. The actual weight of two of his cows were 1,575 and

1,475 lt3s. respectively. These were indeed a credit to him. His calves, of

different at--es also, reflected like credit to him as a stock raiser.

The Conmiittee foiuid Mr. B's. orchard, like all others in his vicinity,

much att'ected Avith blight. C. H. Beall thinks it is caused by the ground

becoming too rich from feeding stock on it.

After enjoying a most excellent su^^per, for which tlie thanks of the

Conmiittee wore tendered, adjourned to meet at th(i call of the President.

A. MANCHESTER, President.

John McDowell, Secretary.

- VISIT 'Ho. 3.

FARM OF J. G. HANNA.

Committee met August 20th, 1874, A. M., at the residence of Mr. Hmuiu,

(nie-eighth mile from Independence, Washington county, Pa. Mem])ers

present : Col. Manchester, S. K. Weirick, F. Bell, W. C. Brownlee, S. J.

Crothers and John McDowell.
Rev. G. P. Hays, President of Washington and Jefferson College, Louis

Applegate, Jerome Plummer, Thos. Buchanan, Joseph Gist, R. Crothers,

and Mr. Braden, were, upon moti(m, invited and added to the ConimittA .

The day was delightful. Mr. H's. riiansion, situated on an elevation, has

a commandin<' view of the callage and of the sm-rounding- country. This

part of Washington county is not so broken as other parts. The soil is

generally black limestone. The Committee were first taken up-stairs to

the look-out and had a fine view of the farm. It had a fine appearance,

all in pasture fields, well arranged, fences, straight, well built, all in .<iood

order, free from briars, brush and i-ubbish. Nature has favored the han<l of

industry in beautifying the home of Mr. H. Taking time by the fore-lock,

he has embraced his advantage and opportunity to make useful, con^-enient

and attractive his subm-ban residence.

The farm naturally rich and productive, is still becoming the more so

under Mr. H's. system of farming.

The farm consists of two hundred and eighty acres, which was fonuerly

in three tracts. He had control of a part of it before it came into his pos-

session by heirship. It contains thirty acres of good timber, principally

white oak. Much of the fencing on this farm is of board, with morticed

posts. This he prefers and estimates the cost double tliat of worm fei:ce.

He states board fence with locust posts will need repair in fifteen years, and

worm fence in seven years. There is w;iter in every fi< 'Id. The rolling

surface of the farm, with fine fences rimning north and south, presents the

apnearance of sectional lines, as we find in the Western States.

Mr. H. breaks about sixteen acres of sod that had lain out sixteen y«Mrs

for corn, which is succeeded hy oats and wheat. He plows for corn about

six inches deep and prepares the ground well before planting, and prefers

l^lanting in drills about the first of May. If phmted in hills he distane. s

each way three and a half feet, allowirg time stocks to each iiill

;

works fom* times with double shovel; the product fifty bushels shelled c<.'rn

per acre. Cuts up when the blades begin to turn.
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Oats—Sows by first of April or sooner if it can be done. Puts on two
bushels per acre and raises forty bushels per acre. Found some advantage
in drilling.

Wheat—Plows deep, top-dresses with manure, then harrows and dnlls

one and three-fourth bushels machine threshed seed per acre, grows the

Kentucky stilt* straw, which is the same as the Moi-ton white chaff red

gi-ain, cuts in a dough state, sets the sheaves in shock two and two (round

Rhock) and breaks the cap sheaf '* over tuck," and places it with heads to-

wards the sun. In three or four days, or as soon as dry, hauls to stack for

wjint of room in bani ; threshes soon ; yield fifteen bushels per acre and
iKis had sixty-six pounds per bushel. Stacks the straw for cattle to eat and
vork into manure.

Mr. H. states that straw left in the spring is useless, unless it can be
worked into manure.
Manure—Always top-dresses except for corn, and thinks one load thus

apj)lied equal to two plowed down. He hauls manure in mid-winter and is

plowed down for coni. SomctiiiR's he top-dresses meadow laii<l, uses all

the manure he can collect from IIk' lu/inicry, pig stye and stables, and ap-

pli(^s aH a top-dressing in th<! full for \v!n'ai.

Tiniothij Drills ono })(Hk per acre with the wheat alujut the iirst of Sep-
tember and sows in the spring one bushel clover seed to six or seven acres,

hoth of which he states failed this year. He also states if timothy seed is

liulled it vrill grow. Clover, however, if sowed in the chaft* will catch bet-

ter, and if there is snow on the ground about the first of April it is the
l>est time to sow.

Hay—Raises from fifty acres more than he feeds and sells some. He al-

Wiiys takes three crops of hay after wheat, and then grasses. Has one
hundred acres in pasture.

l^xcess of moisture is nil cnrriedr>fP in nn<lerd7*ains.

Slieep—Has four hundred ; are raised, tended and disposed of the same as
Col. Manchester's.

Cattle—Keeps a grade stock and has a weekly account of the butter pro-
daced (not reported).

Only keeps three work horses.

In conclusion of Mr. H's. repoi-t, we would say there were a great many
qncistions asked but not recorded in this report, all of which he answered
pix>mptly without any nustake in figures, in product of grain, cost of
ffii»cing, m acres of cultivation and grazing.
The thanks of the Committee were tendered to Mrs. H. for an excellent

idinner.

^Committee adjom-ned to meet this afternoon at Mr. Applegate's.
A. MANCHESTER, President.

John McDowell, Secretary.

VISIT No. 4.

FARM OF LEWIS APPLEGATE, IS BROOKE COUXTY, ^V. VA.

Connnittee met in the afternoon according to adjonrnnu'nt, August 20tli,

1^7 i, at the residence of Lewis Apple^rj,t(», on t]u> Wellsburg pikr.

three miles west of I]idep(^nden<'(\ Members present the same as at Mr.
Hanna's.
Mr. A's. farm e«)ntalns tlii-ec Imndred and fifty acres, and he states it is

eighty years since the first iieM v/as clean". 1 and lliat the soil was always
good, had a growth of sugar, hiekory, walnut and nak tindjer, and at the
pn,*sent the soil is fifty per cent, better than it was thirty years ngo. at
which time the settlers left this region of country, representing the htm I

too poor on which to make a living. Now those same persons on revisiting
this region are surprised to find such improvements in the soil j find it

equal to virgm soil. The soil is of two different kinds, limestone on top
and black sandy gravel underneath. He claims the improvement in soil

was obtained by keeping stock, and by keeping the fields well seeded down.
Mr. A. is engaged in mixed farming, and states a man on a farm ought to
raise what he consumes and never be the purchaser. He sells no straw nor
hay. There is manure in straw. He had filled up ruts in fields washed
three feet deep with brush and covered over Tvdth straAV, and in three years
it was tillable. He has about seventy acres of tiud^er. Mr. A. breaks from
twenty to twenty-three acres and not less than eighteen of sod every year
for corn, and cuts sixty to eighty acres of meadow each year. He prefers
renting pasture so that he can cut more hay, and had sometimes carried
over from sixteen to eighteen stacks.

Plows in the sj^ring as deep as it can be done, say six, eight, or ten
inches. He had never missed a crop of com. He states deep plowing
holds moisture better and roots rim deeper, and is a better guaranty against
drought.

Harrows effectually if it takes a week, and if necessary nses a, maul to
break clods. He once plowed part of n field in Febiaiary to destroy the
worms, but in this })art of the field the worms took the crop of corn, the
other part of the field gave a good crop.

Marks out three and ;i half feet each way shallow, as the corn is less
liah'le to sniotliei". and woi-ks as soon as the corn is up ; hoes flat hills,

whieii he states helps the growth of corn ; he uses what he ealls a "side-
wipe " plow\ This was a new implement to the Committee, and they had
to call for it. It is sinii>ly a tliiee shovel plow or eultivator, the shovels of
whieh are bolted through an ol>lique cross piece at the end of the beam
next to the handles. This puts the left or first shovel at th(» end, in ad-
vance of the second or middle shovel, and the second or middle one in ad-
vance of the third shovel. Mr. A. speaks highly of it. He works twice
with the *' side-wipe " and then twice with the double shovel, tho last time
deeper. Plows the com often in dry weather to make it grow. He cuts
up all his corn, which lie claims im2>roves it. Yield, from sixty to seventy
bushels shelled eorn per acre.

Oats—Plows not so deep as for com, but leaves the gi'ass sod to be
turned up for wheat, because the oats grow too rank. Sows broadcast two
bushels of the white common kind—yield, thii-ty-five to forty bushels per
acre.

Wheat—Plows deep to turn up the sod. Sows broadcast abont the first

of Septend)er from <me an<l a half to one and three-fourth bushels per
acre of tin' white early variety, and raises from twelve to fifteen bushels
per acre. He states he had raised better wheat on fallow ground than
after oats.

Timothy—Sows one bushtd to four acres. Sows one bushel]^ of clover to
six acres after the frosts are gone.

j\lr,ij(>'^j's—Cuts timothy as soon as in j>ej-fect I dooiii ; cmvs partly in

swaths, then in shock; puts one-half gallon of salt to the ton.

Potatoes—Plants early tlie Early Rose variety, and nses two spoonfnls of
Paris ji^reen and one ])ueket of lime mixed, a]>i)lie<l as often as the bet^tles

appear.

Fndf Sells no apples; raises all kirals for family use. Plums and ap-
j>les of late years Were not sure crops ; the cnrcnlio works on the plnnis.

He woidd have had a large crop of plnins tliis season had they 7iot been
destroyed by liail.

Fencing—Mr. A. states he had a post and rail fence that stood foi-ty-two

years, and a board fence thirty years without repair. He showed the
Comittee a fenee built in 1851, now good. All things considered, he has
found the board fence the best, and states it wiU be stronger and last Ion-
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ger if capped, and that he can keep a farm in better order and at less ex-

^^rrri;StrianupWfa...heha. nearl, fom- hnn-

dred rods and finds it
P^J^

y«^l;

^^^^^j^.^,^ g^^^^, ,ro,,ed with
S/^ec^-Keeps from s« hundu^^^

,,^^^

rd'^'C^b^rS^dthrtltnL^h^of i^^^^ Never Ld paper skin.

Has no foot-rot.

CafHe-Kcepsthcbesthecanget. His oxen are very fine

„ 7- , Ir A's mansion is beautifully situated on high and level
BuMings—:Si.i. A s. ™^7"i° '?^, ,,,„,, uj.., f^ike, from which he has a pic-

ground, near to and
T^^^^*,"^, ^'^^^XS^^

^^

The house is a large two-story
turesque scenery of the 'l}*'„t'^"\\'^Tff

'^^^^^^^ Mr. A. was free
brick, admiral.ly -^^--SO^^^^f^^^Zs^o^^^^ wash-
to show the ComiuiUce tl chouse^ a^^^^^^

fine coal, wood house
room, spring house, ice

l^'f^*>''' "'..,, ''"''A" ),„ii,|i„..s even the kennel has
too, filled with stove ^^"'i'

^^^VHU once w h mt an under story, now
its place on s.ntmel f^}";'^;, ..^./^^/X do cr^it to a city dwelling. These
rests on a stone ^>""<l''-t'X>^-^rm are six "i^ht and ten feet long, extend-
stones were obtained on the tdim, ait six, ciui. a

to any free-

ing in beadth through tb^^^^^^^^ X\ani"k ^Kd^ ly and

t^^'^^i:^!^^^^^ ami no^-to^he bouse o-^^
U just slop, enough to -"T oj

Sin" to thfhoifse ami rt-lSngss

,*^ir Tn hv^fmsdf w^b a "iaitss not surpassed by a.iy mechanic.

lometrtliei^.S:itehiiig through the P^^^-^^X y^may'r
'

4- 1 +,.^,.o xv-lfli iho\v lian*''in*»' baskets. UnaointaLn, you in,iy xc
ornamenta trec^ ^^ tb(r<nx'enlrrass, nature's carpet, or if you prefer, a

t!^::^^^^:^^^^^ chair. ->^oi.r at hand, as ycni 1- the croqu^

grouii\you enter the gardem^^^^^^^

products of lnammotllglO\^tllol c\tij Nai.ct.y,
j hunches of

phloxes and othinjflowei-s^m

f"a t theKS tiste'tt^-'strawberry, raspberry, blackberry cun-ant

Jooseberrv -nilK's too of aU colors, pears, plums, and quinces. The busy

lerat.1 •mrthe cuiblcm of industry, from fifteen Invcsso near the garden,
bee (itaiiani luo ci"'"l j

flatrrant flowers and delicious

^"It^tluS^thr^Te uSiitcts'to'a greater iridustry. This season,

so unfivorv 1^^^^^^^ yet these colonies were all found working ^ith

Cil aStygiving":; eonstaait supply of honey and much more than

the family can use. . -

Before closin- this report, the Committee after wa king over a consideia-

V,l,7wfon of the fariu uiaking observations, would say they ^^X're well

p rcrthlhtaS^^^^^^^^^^^
v^ 1^:^

^'""'-
'"'T-t" y^:;'^^'^^

in.' of a "plow sulkey " attache! Lo a coiiimon pl.,u. .sml) te.l hy Missis.

Sye and Cox and ar/f.ve to say it did its work we
1

^'resident G.
1

_

Hays made fine work wiih it with ease. It is no InnuKu.;. It can be at-

tached to any plow.
, • i j.„

The Committee were cor.haily Received and were as free ,o m^^^^^

Mr. A. and receive his answers as they were to
^^'^f

^Vl^l'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

and delicacies of his overloaded tab e, and for which the
f^^^^^^^^

Committee were tendered through the Chan- to Mrs. A. and her daughtus.

A. MANCHESTER, President.

John McDowell, Secretary.

U
VISIT Ho. 5.

FARM OF THOMAS BUCHANAN, BROOKE COUNTY, WEST YA^

August 21st, 1874, 9 a. m.. Committee met pursuant to adjournment at

the house of Thomas Buchanan, one mile south-west of Independence, Pa.
Members present—Same as at Mr. Applegate's, with the exception of

Rev. George P. Hays, D.D., and John McDowell, absent. Mr. Applegatc
appearing, was, on motion, added to the Committee.
The Committee took a birds-eye view of the farm and its suiTOundings,

which contains four hundred acres, part lying in each State (on it is located

the well known Independence camp ground of the Methodist Episcopil
Church). The soil is composed of limestone ; fields quite large and well

fenced. The farm has a thrifty appearance, is clear of briars, alders, and
weeds. The purest of cold water Hows in every field.

The mansion, a large two-story brick dwelling, situate near the center of

the farm, with the improvements just added to it by Mr. B. The lawm well

lille.l Nvii li ;tH varieties of evergreen and ornamental trees, make it almost
:tii

•' fvli'ii" thereto dwell.

The out-buil<iings are goo<J, in excellent repair, and are white as the
knight of the brush can make them.

Mr. B. on being interrogated as to his farm productions, his mode of

producing, how much and why, are given below :

The soil in my opinion is twenty-eight j^er cent, better than it was twen-

ty years ago, which is attributed to the i)resent mode of farming.

Com—Plows sod in the spring as early as frost is out of the gi'omid,

never more than four inches deep. Top dresses with manure at all times

—

consider one load on top as good as two plowed under. Prepares the

gi'uuud wxdl by harrowing, runs out shallow three and a half feet wide,

plants one way twenty to 24 inches apart, two t(^ three stalks in a hill.

Plants from 20th of April to 1st of May. Works shallow at first a,nd

deeper each time ; cultivates in dry weather and thinks it a benefit works

four times ; raises both yellow and white—the former the strongest, the lat-

ter the most productive. Always cut off when fully ripe. A slight frost

does not injure the crop. Average, per acre, 75 bushels.

Oats—Plow from five to six inches deep. Sows or drills as early as prac-

ticable one and a half bushels per acre ; drilled has done the best. Foi-ty

bushels to the acre an average. Do not tliink oats liarder on the soil than
other crops, however, in point of profit, do not compare with other crops.

Wheat—Plows from six to eight inches deep for wheat ; top-dresses Avith

sheep manure. Drills or sows Ijroadcast from 1st to 10th of Septemljcr

one and three-fourth bushels when drilled and two bushels per acre when
sown broadcast. Think the drilled does the best ; raise both white and red

varieties, Kentucky white and Lancaster beardy ;
prefers the red for fiour

;

cuts before fully ripe ; average per acre fifteen to eighteen bushels.

Timothy—Sows in the fall^ immediately after wheat, one peck per acre..

W<>uld rather have a crop of grass than wheat, if I had my choice to have

only one.

CZoyer—Sows last of February to 10th of March, one bushel l) seven

acres.

H<n/—Grows a mixture of timothy ami .lover, wliich I consider the best

for all kinds of stock. Begin to cut early on account of having sm imi. h,

but tliink the proper time to cut timothy, when the blossom is a)!!: ; clo-

ver, when one-half of the blossom turns brown. Does not salt hay ; mows
and stacks about equal quantities ; consider it a loss of twenty per cent, to

stack.

Sheep—Mr. B's. flock number from eight to nine hundred ;
Spanish blood

predominates ; divides into lots of one hundred each ; in summer salts reg-

' *«~,/«i«i«!aiiM»ii«aWSSA«^
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ularly every four or five days as much as they will eat ;
in winter, not so

often nor as much. I am satisfied that sheep will not thrive without salt.

Feed stock sheep one-half bushel grain (corn and oats mixed) per day to

each lot. Raise two hundred lambs annually, dropped 1st of March
;
wean

latter part of July ; house aU my sheep and think it pays well to do so.

Spanish I consider the most profitable ; average weight ot fleece hve and a

half pounds. Never had but one case of so-called paper skin
;

it occurred

in the spring of the year. On observing something ^Tong I immediately

turned out of the sheds ; suppose this was a cure.
,, ., ^

The attention of the C<^mmittee at this time was called to examine
^

a

" Plow Sulky," exhibited by Messrs. Dye and Cox, then at work m Mr. B s.

field, adiacent to the house, which, on examination and observation ap-

peared to do its work well, and was thought by the Committee to be a labor

saving implement for the farmer and recommended as such.

C?rt,W--We find the garden th(' pride of the farm, well filled with all

varieties of siiKill fniit and vi'gctnblcs, clean and in order Whether to

give Mr B. or his slaughters credit for this we fam eould tA\, but wer(i in-

clined to believe that fairy hands had something to do with the cultivation

of the flowers at least. „ , . t /. p i
•

Imjilemeut^^—YiMii the hitest improvements ;n all kind of farm machinery,

and ail under shelter when not in use.
• r- t xi *

7V,,r6's—Have a preference for boanl fence, but am satished they cost

(all things considered) three times as much as worm fences.
. i ^

The Committee regret they were compelled for want of time to cut sliort

their investigations, but from his statement and what they saw, will class

Mr. B. as a No. 1 farmer.
. -, , p , i a .*. n

The Committee were invited to a dinner provided l(»r them. A table

that fairly groaned with the good thinijrs that a farm produces, the viands

disappearing like dew betore the morning sun, went far L«» shuw that they

were highly^relished. After dinner the Committee had the pleasure ot

hearmg a few pieces of music, both vocal and instrumental ))y one of Mr.

B's. daughters. Suffice it to say that it was excellent, and one piece m
particular, will long be remembered.

i-.v •
i. tit

The thanks of the Committee were tendered through the Chair to Mr.

B. and his daughters for their kind entertainment.

AdiouiTied to meet this afternoon at Mr. Joseph Gist's.

ASA MANCHESTER, Chaimian.

J. G. Hanna, Secretary 2^ro tern.

VISIT No. 6
FARM OF JOSEPH GIST, HKOOKE COUNTY, WEST YA.

August 21st, at one o'clock p. m.. Committee met pursuant to adjouni-

ment, at the house of Mr. Gist, Brooke county. West Va., one mile and a

half south-west of Tn dependence. Pa. Members present—Same as at Mr.

Buchanan's. Tlie C%)mmittee were honored with the presence of the fol-

lowing iiam.-d gentlemen, who by a vote of the Comuiittee, joined and

kindly assisted in the duties of tlu^lay : Dr. Samuel Colver, Thomas Bu-

chanan, T. H. Buchanan and C. H. Betile.
^

Tlie Ci>mmittee had (piite an extensive view of Mr. Gist's farm, which

contains one thousand acres, all in one body. Th»' lan<l is somewhat hilly;

not brok.'ii. Iiowever, that it cannot be farmed.

From a lii^^'h point on Mr. (Ts. farm, a view can be had of the surround-

ing country for tilt cell to twenty miles distant in any direction- a yirw

that would well rei)av the traveling tourist or the artist with his pencil to

visit. From here canlM- seen " Ohio's green hills"—West Va. at your feet,

with all her undulations, and the old " Keystone State," of which the mem-
bers of this Committee proudly call their home.
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The farm, a rich deep black soil, wholly limestone, is in a fine state of
cultivation—natui'e itself, seeqis to have pointed out the size and shape of
the fields, and Mr. G. has taken the advantage and built substantial post
and rail fences (with gates and bars for access) which protect his crops.

i^ot a briar, alder, bush, or unsightly weed, can be seen in the fields—not
even in the fence-corners—where some, who pretend to be good farmers, let

grow for the benefit of their fruit. These have a seperate lot of their own.
Pure and crystal water flowing in nearly every enclosure, and the spring

at the dwelling gushing out of the limestone rock at the rate of twenty-five
gallons per minute.
The mansion, a two-story frame building, situate on the hill-side—some-

what ancient in point of architecture—with its dormer windows, long
porches, winding steps, &c., is, however, in excellent order. The out-build-

ings (of which there are quite a number) are neat and trim, with a " place
for everything and everything in its proper place."

The following description Mr. Gist gave of his farm, mode of farming,
stock raising, grazing, Slc:

I have two huiHlred acres in timber i principally white oalv, walnut. sui,^ar

and ]»oplar) ; cultivate inu^ huiKh-cd acres aiimially ; meadow^ one hundred
and fifty acres; the remainder for pastuiv.

Cora—Plow sod ill Fel)ruary. if ]Hjssil)le, with No. 5 Hall c^ Spear steel

plows, five inches tleep, setting furrow on edge as much as })ossil)le ; harrow
thoroughly; run (mt shallow rows IhrcL' and a half feet apart; drills alto-

gether ; hills two feet apart
;
plants froui 18th of April to 1st of May ;

thins to three in a hill ; cultivates four times, always shallow ; cuts betore

frost ; would cut green rather than have it frosted. Aveiuge, per acre,

one hundred and fifty bushel of ears.

Answers to questions direct—Do not think any benefit, from early plow-
ing, in way of killing cut-worm.

Ex])erience has taught me, that I could raise more corn from drilling

than by checkering.

Oats—Plow h'oni iouv to five inches deep for oats. Sow as early as pra.c-

ticable. two bushels to the acre ; variety. Surprise, weighing forty pounds
to the bushel. Cut before fully ripe and feed a majority in the sheaf. Av-
erage, per acre, fifty bushels.

Wheat—Plow the same dej)th as for oats ; manure by plowing under

;

sow first week in Sept(?mber, broadcast, one and a half to one and three-

fourth bushels to the acre ; varieties grown—Kentitckij loldte and Morton ;

cut before fully ripe, when in a doughy state. Average, per acre, twenty
bushels.

Quest—How do you shock.

Ans—By setting up four sheaves, two and two—one at each end, then
two at each side and two on top for cover—always placing tuck of band in-

side.

Timothy—Sow broadcast after sowing wheat, one bush(d to five acres.

Clover—Sow last of F(0)ruary, <me bushel to six acres. Have not missed

but one crop in iliirty years.

Meadow—Mow always the first year after wheat, think it forms a better

sod ; on an average > mow i\>v four successive years. Have cut second crop,

but think there is iiot/ung gaiiit'd by so doing. Cut timothy and eh)ver

wht'n in I'lili bloom, as tiiev <1" not al\v;ivs bloom at the same time
; prefer

being guided by the timothy.

Sheej)—I have 1,500 SpniiisJi ; think they are the most profitable divided

into l(»ts of mie hundred each ; shelter three-f<nirths of them, and am sat-

isfied it would be better to house all. Grain all in the winter seasim h:ilf a

Imshel com })er day to each lot, or its equivalent in sheaf oats. Raise four

hundrecl lambs annually, dropped from 1 t»th of March to 15th of April

;
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T^ean latter pai-t of July ; average weight of fleece 5j fts.

Guest—Why do you have lambs to come so early r'

Ans—They are out of the way of spring work, and stand the coming

winter much Ijetter than late lambs.

J^mi^—Cultivat enough for home use. .,,,., .^ ^, ,. x • ^

Fence—1 have a preference for post and rail—think it the best. In point

of cost, all thinge considered (a post and rail and board fence bemg about

enial) will cost three times as much as a w^orui fence.

Timher—Cut timber in the winter season.

iTor/s—Mortality in hogs is somewhat greater than in former years.

Potatoes—Raise enough for family use. Varieties grown—Early Rose

and Peach-blow.
, . , . ^ i r?

Drainiiw—In draining, proportion the size by circumstances, and Irom

two to two and a half feet deep by foui-teen to eighteen inches m width.

In lillincT cover the bottom of drain, by setting stone Y shaped on edge,

and filling in sides with small stone; on this place shavings, as mice are

not so apt to work in it as hay or straAv, and rounds up well with soiL

Mamire—T>niyv out manure twice iii w inter season, for benefit ot corn

orop, plowing under.
-, >

• ^

Motlve'j)07ver—Consider horse-power the cheapest and most economical.

Cattle—Durham crossed with our comuKm stock 1 t hink the best.

Calves—Wean when three days old ; feed for a short time on sweet milk,

then on sour, mixed with bran, the entire season.

Irrigation—No experience whatever.

Mooii—Tiij no attention to the phases of the moon.

While the Committee had Mr. G. on the stand of examination, his esti-

mable lady and daughter employed themselves in preparing an excellent

supper, to which the Committee accepted an invitation and did ample 3US-

tice. After tea Committee again resumed its labors, when, on motion that

J. G. Haima be added to this Committee as a regular meml)er—approved.

On motion, that J. G. Hanna be made Assistant Secretary—adopted.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. and Mrs. G. and daughter, for

their kind entertainment and genorous hospitality.

Adiourned to meet at W. L. Archer's, August 27th, at 9 o'clock A. M.

ASA MANCHESTER, Chairman.

J. G. Hanna, Secretary.

' VISIT No. 7.

FARM OF W. LEE ARCHER.

Committeemet August 27th, 1874, at the residence of Mr. Archer, of

Jefferson township, Washington county. Pa.

Members present—Col. Manchester, F. Bell, Wm. C. Brownlee, John

McDowell and J. G. Hanna.
Messrs. James, Glass, James Archer, Esqs., Thomas Vance, Geo. P. Miller,

and R. P. Buchanan, were, upon moti(m, added to the Committee.

The Connuittee wnlk'-d ov.'i- the farm and took a look at th(' arnni^c-

mont of firlds and ihi' huildiiigs, the <ni;ili!y of the soil and ilic imidf^-

meiits used in cidtivating; at the oivhard. -•liid.'ii, and other^ small tVuits—

but especially :il Ids stock. The Couinntte*' were well satisfied that ccon-

my and skilT have l.KT 11 closely observed in every brancli ..f lius])andry, es-

pecially with a very largv and liberal outlay on the part of Mr. A. to ob-

tain the pin( >-.t hlood of Infaiitido or American Merino sheep in the Uni-

ted States.

The occupation of Mr. A. is that of mixed husbandry. His farm con-

tiiins two hundred acres, which he has had for twenty-two yc^ars. He esti-

mates the improvement in the quality of the soil in that time 100 per cent.

Mr, A. regards gi-ass as the best crop, and should never be pastured

closely, which would be injurious to the soil ; he also states that three years
of luxurious growth of grass, including a course of clover, equal to a coat
of manure, and if permitted to stand over winter will fertilize the soil.

Cutting the after-math, he states, exhausts the soil, but by grazing
with care, manuring deep, plowing and underdraining—^by feeding and
using all the hay and straw raised on the farm, the percentage of improve-
ment named above had been made on the soil, without the use of any other
fertilizer than what the farm produced.

Manure—His stal>les are cleaned out every three weeks in the feeding
season, and the manure is hauled to the wheat field or grass land when the
ground is frozen, and spread from the wagon or cart as a top-dressing»

without any regard to the moon. By applying the manure in this way^
had never smothered the wheat.

For immediate results, he claims that top-dressing is 100 jier cent .better

than plowing under.
Coal Ashes—Mr. A. states has no fertilizing propei^ties on wheat or grass

land, or fresh plowed ground.

The Committee would liere state that IVlr. A. experimented with the
ashes fresh from the ash vaults in the cellar of his house, as the fire i^laces

have each a connection with these vaults.

Iniplenients—'H.iis a great variety of the most improved kinds, all in good
order and carefully housed, lie makes use of a roller with advantage and
profit on corn gi-ound when the com is just covered. He also r(jlls oats

when harrowed in, and finds the oats comes up more evenly and is more
uniform in height and in ripening. For wheat he first harrows, then rolls

and sows broadcast, and cultivates in, or drills in. The average product
for the last five years of wheat (dial variety) twenty-five bushels per acre.

He also uses the roller in the spring before first cutting of grass.

Mr. A. regards the oats erop unprofitable, because of its lial^ility to fall

down, and he only raises it from necessity. He states he had raised five

hundred bushels of oats and one hundred bushels of barley on eleven acres

in one season.

Corn Croif—Breaks sod in January, which had laid out fr(jm seven to

nine years, plowing deeper by one inch to inch and a half each successive

plo^dng of fields, till he reaches a depth of from seven to nine inches
;
pre-

pares the ground with harrow, and marks out three and a half feet each
way ; if marked out but one way, he makes the rows four feet wide and the
hills two feet nine inches. He j^lants about the twenty-fifth of April, and
cultivates three stocks to the hill ; on level ground he marks out north and
south. His average product for the last seven years had been seventy

bushels of shelled com per acre, of the yellow variety, which he obtained

from Kentucky twenty-five years ago, and claims he had acclimated and
improved the variety.

Seed Corn—He selects the seed by ^oing into the corn-field, and takes

the most approved ears and brings it m at that time, and puts it on a shelf

near the ceiling, where it will not freeze, and lets it remain till wanted fr
planting.

Mr. A. claims such corn thus selected and tlms cared for, will germimite

sevei-al days sooner tlia.n coni taken fi-om the crib; and further states it

will glow if smoked ;md tanned two years old, and is less subject to the

ravages of insects when sprouting. He also states if the fanners of Wash-
ington county had followed this plan in selecting and caring for their seed

for the last five years, it we)uld have saved ;?10,000 to the county.

Mr. A. had never missed a good crop of corn.

Boot Crop—He raises only for family use and never used Pans green to

destroy bugs.

Fruit—The orchard is thrifty. Mr. A. showed the Committee a seedling'
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of eiffMy years growth, the fmit of which ("Newell Sweet") is not sur-

Massed in any nursery; after eati^^ it the Committee all concun-ed m
^^eLelleZ r^^^^ was a fine crop of apples, peaches, qumces and

plums; pears, he tinks, are too subject to blight.
.

Small FmUs-Oi all kinds in great abundance including fifteen vaiie-

ties of grapes. Of these, he only recoiuuiends three varieties
:
hrst, Con-

cord ; second, Hartf(.nl Prolific ; third, Ives' Seedling.

Garden—Ue has all the usual products, including celery as a favorite.
_

Hay-Gvits clover when in bright bloom before it browiis, so as to get it

all with no part dead. In two hom-s after cutting he shakes out with Bui-

lard's Hay Tedder. If not mowed till in the afternoon, shakes out the next

morning. He sometimes varies from this rule. He uses^ the ledder the

second time, in three hours after the first. The hay will then do to house

or shock up; makes use of no salt.
• •

i? n
When there is more timothy than clover ne cuts when tmiothy is m tuil

bloom, and cures the same as clover.
i ,i ^ i i ,,n

Mr. A. states hay in stack will losi' five per cent., and that clover should

never be stacked. a n j.i
•

Fencinfi—Vv'^i^^r^^ Inward i'eiice ; oak ])oards and locust pi>sts. All things

considered, lie thinks there is economy in nuiking l>oard fence, even it l.im-

berhastobesliipped from Canada. H.' has his boards six iiu-hes wide,

inch and one-ei-hth thick. t'..iirteen^''e.-t h»ng, i'uir boards nailed on Nvitli

scattered or alternate heads, the iii'th board used lor a cap; the bottom

board should be nine inches from the ground, aii.l a ridge of earth raistHl to

withi three inches of board ; the posts should be set two and a halt to

thi-ee feet in the ground, not including the ridge ; the furrow is of advan-

tacre to the wear of the fence, as it throws water oil. White oak post

fence will last twenty years, locust will last forty years and may then be

^tgck—Ilr A gives attention to the blood of cattle and swine—but has

made a specialty \jf br*?eding sheep in one family for ovct twenty years of

the Huniphrey importation of 1801 and 1802, as iniprov.Hl by Aiwood and

Hammond. Mr. A. does not claim that this family has reached perfection,

aiid has no knowledge of sheep that would improve this breed outside of

this family; but all other breeds have been improved by a cross, with an

infusion of the blood of this family.
. . ^.

In and in breeding, if practiced, requires great care and discrimination.

Mr.' A. states in quantity of wool, size of sheep, and form, we have in-

creased, as well as the staple, in length, and retained the quiintity and even-

ness of fleece, and have had better sheep for twenty-five years than Mr. At-

wood had, which at that day the shoulders were a little higher and lighter

than th(^ present fonn, and the wool upon the shoulders twenty years ago

showed finer than the other part of the fleece. The improvement now is,

the fibre is uniform throughcmt the body of the fleece ; fleece wool is now

carried down to the knee and (n^er the belly ; the crown and foretoy are also

covered with wool.

Question by Secretary—Wliat are the points of a good shee^* ?

Answer by Mr. A Form, size, and covering.

1st. Of the f>)rm -first the countenance sliouhl in.lieate docility; t^lie eye

of gentle and quiet like expression ; tli.> form of lie' Iini'I broad or wide be-

twe'en the ears, a n<l also between the eyes: the bridge of the nose broad,

and widi' in the nostrils, with tliick lips; the ears large, thick and mellow;

the measure should )>c short from the .'ye to tlie muzzle; the neck should

be short and thick, carrying the thickiuiss well up to the head; the top of

the neck full and rising, from the wither to the crown of the head ;
the

withers and back should be in line : the rump or tail drooping but little

from the line of the back ; the brisket projecting well ; heavy and broad

r
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enough to spread the shoulders sufficient to admit a large hand between
them ; the rib should be full rounded ; barrel shape chest ; loin, short and
broad ; the hams muscular and heavy ; well joined behind, and full from
the tail down to a line of the belly and brisket ; legs should be short, with

heavy bone, which will be an index to the bone of the whole animal ; the

hind legs should present a perpendicular line from the root of the tail to

the fet-lock or foot ; hock and stifle broad ; the foot neat and square under
the sheep, and free from trumpet hoof form.

2d. Size of rams when full grown should weigh from one hundred and
twenty-five to one hundred and eighty pounds in full fleece. The ewes,

when fatted, should average without wool, one hundred pounds.

3d. Covering—It is desirable to have a staple three inches long and of

uniform length, including the belly, and of sufficient density to form a

smooth, even surface ; also to prevent the fleece from parting on the back.

Buildings—The mansion, a large two-story brick, built by Mr. A., makes
quite a contrast with the architecture of the old brick house yet standing.

The site of the new building was well chosen, foi- tlie health and con-

venience for botli house-work and farm-work. The Committee could not

])ut notice the arrangement of lots inclosed with board fences and g'lteways

leading to stables aiivl other building.'., (these gates slide and will let sheep

pass out but will prevent cattle.) The sheep ]:)arn is large, the stab! in*

can be inelos(}d or opened at the ends at pleasure, affording light and ven-

tilation. It also has di\'ision3 for different lots of sheep which may feed at

tin- same rack at the same time, and be changcMl from one division to an-

other without mixing, with convenience. The racks are w«dl suited for

feeding hay, grain or oats in the sheaf and are perhaps the best in the coun-

ty ; this building holds a large amount of hay, it is painted as some of his

other buildings are with a mineral paint of an umber color, bordering on
red. The wagon shed, with grain rooms and other rooms, the tool room in

another bank building with stablin<* for horses and sheep are worthy of

praise; in this buildinij were found carpenter tools, and farm implements
suited for their respective work. A fine water trough is in convenient reach

for staT)le and stock use.

There w:is a neatness about the buildings, the lots, and the whole farm
that is well worthy of honorable mention and reflects great credit upon Mr.

A. Both he and Mrs. A. hav«» the thanks of the Committee for their hos-

pitality and for the very abundant supply of the necessaries of this life of

which we were permitted to share with them.

Adiourned to meet at Thomas Yance's to-morrow.
ASA MANCHESTER, President.

John McDow^ell, Secretary.

VISIT No, 8.

FARM OF THOMAS VANCE.

The Committee met August 28th, 1874, according to adjournment, at the

residence of Thomas Yance, in Cross Creek township, Washington county.

Penn'a.
Mt'inliers ])r"sent. ('ol. Maiichest'i*. Wiii. (\ Ib-ownh'.'. Franklin Bfll and

John .M'Dowell; W. L. Archer and Jas. Glass wen' on motion added to

the C euuiittee.

The farm of Mr. V., contains two-hundred an 1 fifty acres, all inclosed

except ten acres ; sixty acres are in timber ; had part of it in his p<)se.ssion

since 1813, the ballance since 1856.

It is situate about three miles from Burgettstown, having a retiFed loca-

tion where he may drink the pun? pleasures of rural life, the fi<dd8 are gent-

ly rolling. There is no better pasture land in the county, some of the

fields had never been plowed, and a^'C thickly covered with native grass, and

"%-. <• .
•-*• —-v.^^

.u
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< ^

this farm has not lost any oi its vir^m lk,.v.^.vj, .^^ ^^-^ 1:^^^ ^^^...^

the plowing for wheat, which was weU done, and they had a better oppor-

tunity of judging the quality of the soil.

Fencmo—Is worm, built high with riders on stakes.
. , , . ,

iS V plows f^m twelve to fifteen acres of sod, from six to ten inches

deep^'in the winter if it can be done, prepares the ground m good order with

Wow marks one way three and a half feet between rows and makes the

hm two and a half feet apart, he selects his seed corn while he is huskmg

and puts it on the shelf niar the ceiling m a room where there is fire, where

ft remains till needed for planting. His seed has never failed to come up

and he states the season is never too wet nor too cold m planting time to

destroy the vitality of seed thus saved. Mr Y corrobrates the statement

of Mr Aivh.r, in his estimate of saving to the larmers of AV aslungt.m co.,

if they would select and take care of their seed corn in this way. Mr. V.

plants in April <.r as soon as the gi-.mud w.ll adiuit, covers three or t(>ur

Lches deep! Works soon after corn is up, and grows three stalks to the

hill he uses the five shovel cultivator twice, then th.> .lon1>le shovel once,

"lays by" about the twentieth of June; product Iron, sixty to^ev^'^^ty

bushels shelled corn per acre, lie had sometimes changed sved, but fell back

to the gourd seed which he clliinis to have miproyed. He never cuts up

corn only from necessity, for the reason that it don t yiiy.

Oais-Sows early, the common kind by the first ot Aprd if possible, and

raises about thirty five to forty bushels per acre, had raised seventy-hve

bushels ott' nine and a half acres, m the year 186J.
,. .. . . .

Wheat-Tlows to sow about the first of September; sows the dial wheat

broad cast and gives three strokes with the harrow, cuts on the green order ;

average product per acre, yearly, from fifteen to twenty bushels.

TimotL--Sowed after wheat, one bushel to eight acres, clover m the

spring, one bushel to ten acres. Cuts hay when timothy ism blossom;

cures partly in swarth, then puts in shock, when fit mows all he can, and

stacks all the rest. Feeds all the hay and straw on the farm, and states he

had thereby increased the productiveness of the soil, and by care m gi-azmg

fifty per cent. He regards fields naked of grass in.iuri(3us to land.

ifanwre-Top dresses grass and wheat land in winter when the gromid is

frozen, and only plows manm-e down from necessity.

Potatoes—Raises for family use only.
, i? n

Fruit—H'^s apples, pears, peaches, plums and a great variety ot smaU

fruit, all bearing. „ , . , . i o ^i i

Sheep—Keeps about three hundred, some of which are the South-down

these are bred for mutton, lambs which are put into market about the hi^t

of June, at the age of three or four months, averaL^e weight fifty pounds,

sold at or near eight cents per pomid yearly, the other sheep are the com-

^.)U merino, ., ,, , ., ,, ,, ^^
Knrf.llr ke<-ps the Maggie breed, and likes them better than the Ches-

ter, he Mates they fatten at any age, and jrrow rapidly to a large size, he

claims there is iirthis l.»reed a larger proport mn when fattened of h^an meal

than in the Chester.
. . . , , ^ i r^ i

Cntth~Mv V has been .^iL^agedm breeding tlie short-horn or Uurliam

gtock for twenty years, lie first obtiihied his start by the ])urcliase at Cleve-

land Ohio, of the importe.l bull Monarch, of Herd Book pedigree, and ot

the liext imrchase of Robert G. Dim, Madison county, Ohio consisting ot

one bull and three heifers, all numbered and entered m the American Herd

Book, the bull was named Trumpeter, No. 3510, Vol. 4, these were bred, up

to the year 18(;7. lb' then purchased of John G. Dun, tlie bull Cable,

light roan, No. 6508, Vol.8; he crossed this hull with the progeny ot

Trumpeter, up to 1870, then pm'chased the present red bull, Bon-ben ut
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^i'^^'^'r.?-
^^"^^ No. 9546 and bred this bull to the progeny of Trumpeter

a^d Cable. It mry here be stated that the breeding had been kept within
this particular family line of cattle.

1. ^^^ ^li.'^
""{ ^^"^ opinion it was by carefully selecting good bulls and

breeding them to females of their own get that he had obtained a decided
improvement in their calves; in point of size, muscle, ease in fattening,
beauty and symetery of form, with the thick soft mellow hides and a^
more peaceable and quiet in disposition. Mr. V. recommends kind treat-ment m all cases, and states he had no more trouble in milking younir heif-
ers the first time than to milk an old cow.
He prefers having the calves come in March and April, and for the fallm beptember. Never raises by hand ; weans at four months, and feeds one

pint ot oats to each calf per day, to begin with and then increases the feed,
letting them have all the grass or hay they will eat.
Breeds heifers to drop calves at three years old, and generaUy takes one-

tourth ot the milk from each cow for family use.
MUlnn<j Properties— ^Ir, Vs. experience is, that for milk and butter

these cattle are e<|ual to any he ever owned, he is at this (hite milkim' six
cows of thorough l)r(Hl pedigree. The average weight, sixteen hundivd
pouiids, one of which he refuses five hundiv.l dollars. These are very
uniform iii size and appearance, some of whi(;h are photo^'-raphed The
pictures may be seen in the Fult(ui House, In Washin^rton Pa
The whole herd of Mr. V. taken as a lot, there are perhaps no such

othtn-s m the county, it may b.., not in the State, that will surpass them in
all pcnnts

;
he has another fine cow, owing to her age and great wei^-ht will

not l)e bred again; weight twenty-one hundred.
"^

^1^'- V. states that cattle will do better, to be pastured through the sum-
mer on the same field, if the pasture is good, changing fnun good (or even
not very good) to better pasture will not improve the condition of the ani-
inal. The local attachment of this breed are very strong ; he feeds no ^^rainm svmmer except to calves

; salts twice a week, throughout the year.
""

Wintering —^tixhlnQ all in winter, feeds half bushel chop twice a day, to
the SIX cows, one-third bran mixed with one-third each of corn and oats
ground, or one bushel of the mixture per day to the six cows; gives hay
once a day and lets them out to straw or fodder in the daytime. The other
cattle receive like attention.

Mr. Y. states that this breed of cattle can be kept in fine condition and
will give more and better beef on less feed, than any other breed.
Poultry—Riis variety of breeds dying with cholera.

Buildings—There weie no buildincrs here when he moved on the farm ex-
cept an old log house and barn ; he has erected new buildings, comfortable
and convenient, which are in good condition. The mansion is a two-story
frame luiildmg, with eight rooms and a larder. The out-buildings, wash
house, ice house and others are convenient, .\romnl an<l about the house and
these buildings Mrs. V. has a variety of lh,wers, geraniums, fuschias, cob
eus m hanging baskets, (these baskets many of theui were made from old
round fruit cans cut in strips half an inch wide to bottom and spread out-
ward to any desired shape.) tuberoses and many others, hard t<» mind the
names but beautiful to look at.

The barn, stables, sheep houses, wagon shed, are all goinl. hu])]ement8
.i,'ood and well housed, but want of time forbade us to examine these build-
ings more particularly.

The thanks of the Committee were tendered to Mr. and Mrs. V. for their
kind entei-taini^ent and for an ample supply of the substantial and luxu-
ries of their own raising.

A. MANCHESTER, President,
John McDowell, Secretary.

I
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VISIT lO^o. 9.

FARM OF C. H. BEALL.

Copied from the Intelligencer.

The Committee met September l(^tb, 1874. Consisted of Col. Asa Man-

chester, Franklin Bell, S. K. Weirick, W. C. Brownlee, S. J. Crothers,

Robt. Wylie and John M'Dowell, of which Committee Col. Manchester

was Chairman and John M'Dowell Secretary.

The Conmiittee having orj^^anized itself for bnsiness, on motion there

were added to the Committee Lee Archer, James Farley and Wm. Lee, of

Washington county. Pa., and Dr. Richardson, Thos. Buchanan and W. J.

Burley, of West Virginia.

Quite a number of other gentlemen were present, among them Robert

Buchanan and R. M. Crothers, of Washington county. Pa., and Absalom

Buchanan, of Brooke county, West Virginia. We also found om- friend

Mr. Glass, of the Pan Handle News, among the visitors.

The objects of the Committee. As we have already intimated, the Com-
mittee are engaged in visiting the farmers of WasUiiigt(m county specially,

and adjoining counties incidentally, for the purpose «/f gaining from e;ich

individual farmer all fa'.'ts pert.iinbig to thi3 particular methods of each in

planting and tilling crops, the kiml of crops Ix^st adapted to our soil and

climate, and their ratio of produce and remuneration. Also all facts bear-

ing upon the possibility of improving both the quality and yield of crops

by special methods of any kind. Thoy also examine the stock of each

farmer and intpiire into his views upon the subject of stock raising, and

relating to the most profitable kinds of stock and the best methods of im-

proving the same. When the investigations of the committee have been

completed, the results will be ])ublisued in book form under the auspices of

the Agricultural Society of Washington county, and will constitute a valu-^

able fun<l of statistical information to bj distributed anumg the nmss of

the agricultural communitv. BefiU-e entering pon the critical process of

exammation by which the facts we have refeiTjd to ar^ elicited, the castom

of the Committee is to view the farm and stock, in order to estimate prop-

erly the relative value of the theory and practice of the gentleman who
may be the proprietor.

Li accovdance with this practice the Committee proceeded to take a view

of Mr. L.all's home farm as affording a fair Ikj sis of judgment as to the

^.'^ueral character of his management. They foimd the farm in fine condi-

tion, with the exception of the fences, well set in grass, and the cultivated

-pot-tioii exhibiting the hand of a master. For ovirselves, we have not seen

such cOfV- on the river bottoms as we saw gi-owing, or rather grown on this

upland farm* . In looking at Mr. Beall's cattle, that beyond the fact of

being in fair conditioa, they were of indifferent stock, and gave ample evi-

dence that their owner neither seeks nor cares for reputation from this

flom-ce. The Committee, of course, spent little or no time in examining

ihem. i)ut pass.Ml on to his sh(vp yards to exaiiiine tli.' numerous specimens

^f bis famous Hocks. Tlie Committee spent much lim'> in .xaTuiuing these

sheep and it wa.-. cviilent to the most casual ol>sci-ver that they were upon a

most interesting sul^jeet, and the ^;heep were un>loiil>tciUy among th'^ ftnest

specimens of the Spanish ]>reeds in this country. TheC^numitt haviii-j;

completed the siu'vey of the farm an. I stock retu)-n<il to the house and im-

mediately set about that pai-t <.t' their mission v. lii.li is the most miport-

ant as well as the most interesting to the agricultural ccuKunmity, for whose

advantac^e and advancement the lal^ors of the Committee are mainly

dii-ected!* Here we may say that the party to be inteiTOgated occupies

much the position of a witness in court. He is questioned and cross-ques-

tioned upon every important point. If he advances anything new t(^ the
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Comnaittee, he must go down to hai-d pan and show upon what he founds
his opinion and by what steps he has built up his theory. As we have said
these questions are put with a view of eliciting facts and may be put by
any member of the Committee, and the answers become the subject of le-
gitimate comparison and discussion, and a vote of the Committee is often
taken with a view of recording their sense upon the soundness or otherwise
of the views of the party under examination. These little interchanges fre-
quently bring out interesting and valuable hints which are preserved in the
records of the Committtee.

It will not be necessary, except occasionally, to give the questions asked
Mr. Beall, as they will readily be inferred from the answer. So that we
shall only state the questions where they were followed by general discus-
sion.

Mr. Beall's examination. I may be called a mixed farmer with a deci-
ded preference for stock, but keep no cattle or hogs above th<^ actual neces-
sities of my farm, considering any farther investment, so far as my farm-
ing is concerned, a dead loss. I have about l.ToO acres of laud ]>ut cannot
tell liow much of it is cleared. The timber land is all underhrushed and
vei*y W(.'ll set in gniss and nuikes very good pasture.
The quality of the land is limestone with the excepti<m of one tnict that

is of rather sin^-ular formation, being und(,T-laid with t\v<. diiTerent strata
of limest(me with a coal vein l)etween them, while the surface i.f the soil is

a sand and gravel mixture. The quality of timber is of the same charac-
ter as that on other neighboring tracts of land, bein<' white-oak su<:i\v and

1 consider farming a paying business; how it pays as compared wit }i

other business, I am not prepared to say, as I have never engaged in any
other; but it has always paid me. Fanning will not pay without labor
skillfully applied. My opinion la that winn is tiial which makes farming
profitable. I have from 2,500 to 3,5(>0 head of sheep, perhaps a general
average of 3,000 head. I never raise wheat except for tli«' purpose of get-
ting land into grass, and never raise any kind of grain with a view of sell-

ing it for profit. I sow the kind of wheat known as Kentucky or Maryland
Stiff Straw. I do not think wheat has degenerated. My present year's
yield was the largest I have grown for many years. My average product
for ten years has been from twenty to twenty-two bushels per acre. I pre-
serve my wheat from mixture with other kinds by having the thrashing
machine worked on a considerable amount of oats before thrashing any
wheat, finding that by this means the machine is thoroughly relieved of
any wheat that may have remained in it from other farms. I have wot oh-
^<'fvd any increase either in size of gi-ain or yield.

How to select seed wheat.—Several of the Committee here enumerated
the plans by which they obtained the largest grains for seed. Some prac-
ticed thrashing over a barrel ; some by running the grain through a smut
machine with a powerful blast which blew out the small and light grains.

Dr. Richardson's method.—Dr. Richai'dsoii said his practice was to run
his seed wheat over a screen, the spaces in which were large enough to al-

low all but th«^ largest grains to })ass througli. He liad Uot, however, been
able to inci-ease the size of the grain or the yield by any uu'thod of seh-ct-

ing the seed hut liad l>eeu ;il»le to preserve a unifoj-iliity in the grains. The
average product uf his r.int! had been, like Mr. Beall's, soiutthing over
twenty Imsliels to the acre, aitho gh he did oiua have a crop of thirty-six
buslieln p 'r acre. H' believed th-- advantage irained from selected seed
was the production of vigorous plants, which enabled the grain to hold its

own,

Mr. Archer's method.—Mr. Archer's method of improving wheat was by
selecting the finest heads, and Dr. Richardson agreed with him that the

[«;
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only artificial method was by the mingling of flowers, arising from sowing
two different kinds of wheat together.

Mr. Beall's examination resumed.—I sow all small grain broadcast, about
two bushels of wheat per acre, and a larger quantity of oats. I never

tried di-illing in grain, because I never could see that my neighbors gained

any advantatje by it. I have had no cockle in my wheat for eight or ten

years until the present season. I do not believe that wheat turns either to

cheat or cockle.

Some conversation arose among the Comuiittec upon this proposition.

Mr. Farley wanted to know where cockle and cheat came from when the

wheat sown was perfectly free from il.

Mr. Archer believed the seed might lie in the ground for years dormant,
until cei'tain conditions, such as attended the growing of a crop of wheat,
might favor its growth. Dr. Richardson confirmed Mr. Archer's view, and
said there was no evidence of a* change of wheat to cheat, and he believed

it to be utterly impossible, llie sense of tlie Committee was taken by a
vote, and there were three who thought that wheat might turn into cheat,

and ten wh<> did not.

Mr. Beall resumed.—I sow wheat always during the first week of Sep-
tember. I prefer cutting wheat in what is known as the dough stage of its

growth, and believe that it yields mor(i and better flour when cut in that
state. I d(j not kiK^w that there is any advantage in mowing wheat; have
always stacked mine and never lost any ; I never could get stock to eat
wheat straw ; I use it therefore for bedding in sheep houses and stables

;

also for roofing for sheep sheds. I consider tliis the easiest and most prof-

itable way of converting it into valuable manure. I have open sheds in all

my fields, under which sheep gather in wet or very hot weather, and in the
course of a year a large amount of manure is thus gathered. I never use
wheat straw for the purpose of curing clover hay. finding it to be troubhs
some to handle. I iiiiich prefer usintr ohl iiav for curiuL^ clover in the
stack.

Com planting.—Upon ground intended for corn I haul manure during
the winter, and as the ground is ploughed spread it on the surface. I
plough from four to six inclies deep and harr<»w until weU pulverized,
going over the ground as often as six or eight times. I plant about the
middle of April ; I mark out for planting with a heavy sled, making three
marks at a time, and shallow and never cross-mark. The rows are three
feet apart, and I drop in hills two feet apart and cover lightly. Owing to
my early planting, if the com were covered deeply it would rot before the
ground had become siifficiently warm to sprout it.

Working corn.—As soon as the com makes its appearance I drag it with
a heaty tw. -horse harrow, having the rows of teeth which pass over the
com rows, "set quite shallow, so as to merely break the crust without dis-
turbing the roots of the plants.

The two first workings are with the heavy harrow, and the ground is left
perfectly level and smooth. I next use a liarrow tooth cultivator and the
last time work with a five tootli c\iItivator, but never use a shovel cultiva-
tor. I always work the ground shallow, btM^ause on our rolling ground and
hillsides the fields are less liable to wash when worked in this way.

Saving seed corn.—I pick my seed com from tlie i)iles in the field, canr-
in g for that purpose a barrel in or attached to the wagon, into which the
selected (,'ars are thrown. I spread it on the loft floor of my com house,
the boards of which are about half an inch ajtaH and the com is spread
80 as not to be niore than six inches deep. 1 do not know that this plan
possesses any particular advantage over others ; the com dries out thor-
oughly, and I never had any trouble in getting it to gi'ow, but once. I am
not able to assign any reason for the failure that time ; I only know the
fact. I have not expei-ienced much trouble from my early planting ; have
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seldom had to replant. Occasionally my com has been frost-bitten a little

and it has suffered some from cut worms.
The value of com fodder.—I cut up all my com, and think it pays to do

so, even when I have plenty of hay. K the stalks are tall and heavy I cut
a high stubble ; I am cutting it very low this season. As compared with
hay, I would as leave have it as any kind of hay. I consider three tons of
fodder equal to a ton of fmy, and for bringing lambs through winter there
is nothing equal to good fodder.

After some talk by the Committee upon the relative value of hay and
com fodder, a vote was taken, and Mr. Beall's views were sustained.
Mr. Beall resumed :

Some difference of opinion about oats.—In preparing the ground for

oats, I plow shallow, just about as for com. The manure I plow under, so

that in replowing the same ground for wheat the manure may be thrown
on top.

I believe oats to be a paying crop. T sow from three to four bushels per
acre ; I have never observed any di^terioration in the crop ; they are always
well headed and on my farm always grow rank and liejivy; have always until

the present season, been obliged to reap a considerable porticju of the crop;

had no such trouble this season. I regard what are called the Irish, or
little oats, as the best kind ever grown in this country. I cannot give any
idea of the average yieH of my oats crop, as I thresh but few and use them
almost entirely in the sheaf.

The question of the degeneracy of the oats crop in quality and (piantity,

elicited the narration of considerable experience from various members of

the Committee. ^
Mr. M'Dowell stated that he had observed a marked degeneration in his

section of country.
Dr. Richardson was of the opinion that the crop had not degenerated,

unless in t'«'W scattered localities where the land itself from some cause or

other might be at fault. He had not observx'd an;y* ditference on his farm,
and ex]U'»'ssed the opinion that the little oat was the best variety and were
now as good as ever they were.

Mr. Crothers could not perceive any difference in either quality or quan-
tity, but expressed his preference for the Shonon Oat, of which variety he
had sown six acres the past season from which he got a yield of 85 bushels

per acre.

Mr. Wylie preferred the common oat ; believed it to be the best adapted
Uy our soil and climate. He had tried the Shonon variety, without success;

they didn't average more than a grain to the stock, while of the common
oat he raised average crops of 40 bushels per acre.

A vote of the Committee sustained Mr. Beall's opinion.

Mr. Beall suggested more mannre.
On seeding to grass.—Mr. Beall continued: I sow timothy with wheat in

the proportion of a peck to the acre and a like quantity of clover in the

spring. 1 find the proportion of clover rather heavy as in a wet season it

is apt to choke out the timothy. 1 have been in the ha])it of mowing two
crops of clover for hay, but do not approve of it exce})t from necessity.

My reason is, that it injures the meadow. I believe the second crop is

worth half as much at least for feed, when left standing and worth a great

deal more to the land. The time for cutting clover depends somewhat upon
the amount of timothy mixed with it. If the proportion of timothy is

large I prefer waiting on the timothy to mature. As to comparative value

between grain and grass crops, my opinion is that after raising a sufficient

amount of grain for the faraier's stock, grass is his most profitable cropu

(Mr. Beall was sustained in this opinion by a vote of the Committee.) Re-

suming, he said that for pasture he preferred blue grass to timothy and
clover.

MUTILATED PAGE
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He was requested by the Committee to put in writing at an early day

for the use of the Committee, his views as to what were the distinguishmg

points of a perfect sheep.
.

Mr BeaU has failed to give his views on this important subject.
•

Breeds of sheep.—I regard the Spanish sheep as the best, but there are

several kinds. I prefer the Paulers and the Infantados, and of these I be-

lieve the first to be the better.
-x i? ..i

• ^
(At this point there arose a discussion as to the merits ot the unproved

Spanish sheep, as compared with what is known as Wells & Dickinson

stock of Black Top Merinos.)
, -, p i i? i

Colonel Manchester said he had not been a breeder of sheep tor sale,

although he had been a wool grower, and his father had also been lor many

years before him. From his own experience he had doubts as to any real

improvement on the Wells & Dickinson sheep. Bred judiciously they were

a strong, hardy animal and produced an cxcellrnt quality ot wool
;
but

fashion extended even to the growing of wool, and there was an nijudicious

breeding'- for fincnes of fibre which ought to have been avoidiMl. ihe cross

with the Saxony breed obtained exquisite fibre at the cost of a h;irdy con-

stitution Now we were running to another extreme in the way ot wrinkle

and grease. We have gained but little in wool but immensely m grease.

He did not think that where feed was taken into account that the balance

was much in favor of the improved breed. Mr. Farley recolleete^ these

changes and the havoc that had been made by the introduction ot the ^x-

ony and the crossing with the Bhick Tops. For himself he had not much

confidence in these sheep breeders. He had nothing to say against them i\s

men for they were nice men and their ol>jeet was to make money. Aniong

these breeders first came Mr. Reed, and then Mr. M'Farhmd, who said the

Black Top fleece was .too heavy and dirty , that clotli could not be made

out of dii-t. For himself he preferred and had kept on with the old stocK,

though he had no doubt lost money by it.
-. x i

•

A Kentucky crop of corn.—Dr. Richardson was called upon to explain

a Kentucky experiment of raising corn which was simply the exp(n'iment

of a gentleman in the State of Kentucky, who proceeded upon the theoi-y

that plant genns adopt themselves to surrounding conditions, disposmg of

theii' roots and stems according to cu-cumstances, and that it was not good

policy to change decidedly the conditions under which the plant com-

menced to grow. Corn roots are distributed with reference to the d(>pth at

which the grain germinates. If in plowing these relations are disturbed,

the com is compelled to adapt itself to new siuTOundings. Its relations

to light and aii' should remain the same as nearly as possible through aU

its growth as at its stai-ting.

Adopting this theory and acting upon it the gentleman of whom he

spoke cultivated his field with the hoe only, keeping down weeds and preserv-

ing the level of the hills as they were when the com came through the

gi'oimd. He raised a crop of 175 bushels per acre. The gentleman was

confiraied in his views, but the Doctor did not know whether he had ever

repeated the experiment.

Dr. Richardson, by request of the Committee, gave them some idea of

the practical utility <>f chemical analysis. In his remarks he showed that

there could be no excuse for bad (jr iniprofitable cultivation of our soils for

want of the knowledge necessary to institute such an analysis. The ma-

nure of the farm and of th<' woods, if only abundantly applied, contained

the necessary plant food for every variety of crop that can be raised on it.

The timber and other natural gr^jwths upon the land indicated clearlj

enough the crops that can be ^rown successfully upon the soil.

The Committee having finished its labors, returned a vote of thanks to

Mr. Beall and his lady for the excellent dinner of which they had partaken,

and for the very pleasant manner in which they had been entertained gen-
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erally. We are of the opinion the Washington Coimty Agricultm-al Asso-
ciation has abroad a delegation of gentlemen who are most faithfully and
intelligently performing the duties assigned to them, and we cannot see
how their laboi-s can fail of being not only instructive, but of eminently
practical utility to the agricultm-e of the county.

VISIT No. 10.

FARM OF ABSALOM BUCHANAN.

The Farm Visiting Committee of the Washington County (Pa.) Agricul-
tural Society met December 23, 1874, at the residence of Absalom Buchiin-
an, Brooke county, W. Ya., on the Bethany pike, three miles from Wells-
burg. Members present, S. J. Crothers and John McDowell.
The following named persons were invited and took part in the work of

the Committee : W. K. Pendleton, President of Betha,ny College, West
Virginia; Dr. R. Richiirdson, hite Professor of Chemistry in said College

;

J. C. Palmer, Esq., Dr. J. H. Gist, James Agnew, John Lewis, James and
David Wiugh, William Hammond, C. H. Beall, Tolbert Buchanan, Lewis
Applegatt^ Joseph Gist and Abram Wilson.

Dr. Gist was elected Chairman,
S. J. Crothers and Dr. Richardson made some remarks relative to the

work of the Committee.
The Committee walked over the farm which is regarded the best on Buf-

falo Creek, and contains five hundred acres, 250 of which is bottom land,
of l)lack loam, subsoil Idack gravel, borders on the waters of Big BnlValo.
The soil is admirably adapted to the growth of corn, too rich for oats, but
fine for wheat and grass. At the present time there is a fine coat of grass
for winter gra/mg. The Committee were sui-prised to find the sheep look-
ing so well and not yet taken into winter quarters.

The uidand is only used for pasture and is characteristic of the West
Virginia hills, rich and fine for sheep grazing. The farm is well' arranged
in the division of fields for convenience and for water. The buildings also,

are of the first class, in fine order, and well located. The large commodi-
ous two-story brick mansion fronts the Bethany pjke. A beautiful lawn
intervening with its great variety of evergreens so nicely arranged, makes
the place attractive to the passing stranger.

The farm contains seventy- five acres of timber, black-walnut, cherry, lo-

cust, sugar-tree and whiteoak, the ballance is cleared land.

The farm situated in a basin seems to be secui-e from the severity of the
winter stomis ; m fact the chirping of the robins among the pines that
adorn the mansion, made the Secretary think summer lingered there. The
Committee returned to the house.

Analysis of the soil—Dr. Richardson remarked that to analize soils so
far as sn1)stance was concerned, is easy work, but to determine the exact
amount of each ingredient is more difficult. The <]uantity subjected to an-

alysis is so small compared with an acre of land under cultivation, th.at it is

questionable whether the sample analyzed would represent the true charac-

ter of the acre from which it was taken. Tlu» quality of soils on different

farms is different. Chemistry determines the nature and value of soils and
what they will produce. The same soil will produce diifcrent kinds of

crops. All our cereals require the same ingredients as other plants. Every
farmer ought to have a knowledge (jf the soil he cultivates and what it

needs. Lime adds in the composition of plants. [See a})])endix A, B, C]
Li-and -in Breeding of Stock.—President Pendleton, of Betluuiy College,

W. v., asked the Committee for theii* opinion on in-and-in breeding of.

stock, and remarked that he was surprised to hear Mr. Ben. Gr(;om, once a

student of Bethany College, now a distmguishcd stock raiser of Kentucky,
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remark tliat in-and-in breeding was practiced by cattle raisers in that State;

that even calves were bred back to their mothers, and as a result, whilst it

sometimes injuriously affected the brain, it promoted, when judicionslyman-
aged, the development of fat and muscle, and b^ this practice some of the

fixiest animals were obtained. Mr. Groom had himself, recently had a sale

of cattle that ag^egated $72,000, many of which was from in-and-in breed-

ing. One cow of the lot, brought $4,200. Surprised at this couse of breed-

ing, he made inquiry concerning it, of a number of other cattle breeders of

Kentucky, who corroberated the statement of Mr. Groom. President P.
asked the Committee if this would be so with sheep ? He keeps the South
down, as the best mutton sheep, and there are no other of this breed kept
in this region with which he might cross.

President P. states that the Kentucky stock raisers select for breeding a

Particular family line, and take the greatest care in breeding only from the
est, and with judicious selections for the pei*fection of the breed.

S. J. Crothers instanced his neighbor, who paid no attention to crossing
the breed of his sheep, never making any selections. The rams run with
their offsprings till his flock dwindled down to worthlessness.

J. Gist had some little experience in in-and-in breeding of sheep ; most of
his crossing was made in some j)articular line of blood. Since 1848 he had
been breeding th«i Infantado. He states that it is difficult to make a good
cross, and requires great care in selecting. The first and most important
point is the constitution. Hamm(md, of Vermont, after Atwood, might be
considered the originator of the Infantado. Hammond purehased of At-
wood, and never left this family of slieep. As for his (Hammond's) success,
he refused for Golddrop ram $10,000.

C. H. Beiill—Mr. Hammond never but once bred out of his own flock,

which he did with Victor Wright's ram, to get more grease .and fill an order
for two buck lambs.

S. J. Crothers stated that Atwood did cross his sheep with the French
Rambouillet to obtain size.

Lewis Applegate is opposed to in-and-in breeding; hogs bred in-and-in
will die oft* from lannmess.
Dr. Richardson—In-and-in breeding must be with great care for success ;

first point is constitution ; second, size ; third, form, and then covering.

Abraham Wilson—It is best not to breed in-and-in ; to do so, however,
requires close attention ; hogs get hump-backed by an improper cross.

Absalom Buchanan—In-and-in breeding requires ^ood judgment in mat-
ing; brain disease is sometimes the result, but by judicious in-and-in
breeding we obtain the best stock.

C. H. Beall—To get the best stock, breed the lamb back to his m(^thcr.

Disease of Sheep—S. J. Crothers—Foot rot is a disease which can l>e cur-

ed by giving a portion of a mixture of one-foui-th pound magnesia, one
pound sulphur, mixed in sweet milk ; drench each sheep with a por-

tion of the mixture on Monday, and repeat the same Thursday ; on Monday
following pare the feet well and anoint with the oil of tar in a thin state, by
dipping the sheep's feet in the iiq\iid ; cost of ingrediimts for one hundred
sheep, five dollars, eost of labor five dollars. Mr. Buchanan's German
shephei-d, W. H(^inzeroth, said, never feed sheep on oats until they are three
years old, as it affects th(^ brain ; com is the best feed for lambs, and should
be fed in the aft(M7ioon. Sheep should have water before they are fed grain ;

feed one-half bushel of grain to one hundred gro\^^l sheep, and less to

lambs. Salt in the evening so that they will not drink water for several

hours, and the blood will be healthier; ewes with lamb should receive but
litth' salt, only sufficit^nt to freshen the appetite. Much salt will affect the
lamb, and an overdose will cause a>)ortion. Pap(^r-skin is reci'ived from the

mother, and from cold as soon as the lamb is dropped ; this is the begin-
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ning or root of the disease, the mortality of which is seen in the fall, win-
ter and spring.

The Committee now proceed with the object of their visit—to learn the
experience of Mr. Buchanan whose occupation is that of mixed husbandi-y.
Mr. Buchanan's views.—Mr. B. stated that he had no experience with

foot-rot ; has had scald foot in his flock, which was caused by his sheep run-
ning in high grass. He cured it by making the sheep pass through a box
or trough sixteen feet long, one foot wide and six inches deep. This box he
placed in a narrow passage, through which the sheep were made to walk in
a liquid of brine (salt and water) reaching to the pastei*n joint. Sometimes
he put tobacco stems in the liquid. One application is a certain cure in
twenty-four hours.

To prevent paper-skin, commence in time to feed com, oats or bran, if at-
tacked with the disease, change to better pasture and continue feeding.
Question—What do you regard as the most profitable breed of sheep ?

Answer—That which will raise the most wool and most mutton on the
Icfist feed, kc'eping in view the congregating of large flocks.

I« there any necessity of a herd book in order to presei-ve and improve
any breed or family of sheep ?

There is.

The opinion of the Committee was here called for.

Jos. Gist— We need a book of this kind if it had been started with At-
wood or Hammond, but at the present we have no stai-ting point.

C. H. Btiall—Th(3re could not be one made now that would be reliable
from any pi'ijseiit flock.

What is tht^ best method of preparing wool for the market ?

By Mr. B.—Wash well, which (^an })e done by swimming the sheep two or
three times at iuteiwals of half an hour shear in six or eight days after
washing, always aiming to put the wool in good condition, putting nothing
i7i th.' Hf»ece but what is merchantable wool. Tbi^- was endorsed by C. H.
Beall, Jos. Gist and J. C. Palmer, Esq.

S. J. Crothers thought this would do, but had doubts, if the sheep ran a
loixger time without shearing, it would be like the boy's nose, they would
not stay clean.

Mr. B. keeps about eight hundred sheep, and states that the most money
is made from sheep ; that sheep raising is the principal business of the far-
mers of this county, but it is necessary economy to keep other stock.
Cattle will eat what sheep will refuse. Horses, beyond what are neccessary
for the wants of the family and as a farm motive power, are unprofitable.
Hogs, to take up the waste and supply the family with meat, should also be
kept.

Part of the (Committee took a look at his thorough! )red Durham cattle,
which are fine animals. The cows have the appearance, as represented to
be, fine milkers.
Horses Deteriorated.—Mr. B. states that the horse stock of this county

has run down, and that a large and substantial breed is much needed at the
present time.

Hogs—-He has the thin-skinned breed of hogs, which he obtained from
Kentucky. These are quiet, hardy and prolific, mature at eighteen months,
and weigh four hundred pounds, gross.

Feivcing—Mr. B. regards locust posts and oak boards nailed on, breaking
joints alternately, the cheapest fence.

Crops—Breaks twelve or fifteen acres of sod in March, phjwing about five

inches deep, puts the ground in good condition with ;l common tooth har-
row, marks (jut three and a half feet each way, and pLtiits from the twen-
tieth of April to the first of May, acc-^rding to season, as the stream is W(»st

of the farm, the corn is protected by the fog from the .same, and was never
injured by the frost. Works twice with the double shovel iron plow, cuts
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np all corn, putting one hundred liiUs in a shock, the fodder he feeds to the

cattle and sheep. He raises about eighty bushels shelled com per acre, and

usuaUy takes two crops of com in succession, but seldom raises oats he

plows the com stubble ground, and sows broad-cast one and three-tourths

bushels wheat per acre, and harrows in ; the second crop of wheat he puts

in the same way, and raises from twenty to twenty-hve bushels ot white va-

^^^li&^B regards com as the most profitable crop. Garden—sufficient for

family use. Fruit—Has a fine orchard, large, thrifty and productive
;
has

chen-ies and other small fruits for famHy use in great variety.
.

For want of time the Cmmittee were compelled to omit underdraining,

manuring, limeing and the implements of husbandry.

In conclusion we would say that we were pleased with oui* visit, and were

very kindly and hospitably entertained.
. c^ -r r^ >x. 4.

The thanks of the Committee were tendered through b. J. brothers, to

Mrs. B. and diiughter for their excellent provide of the good things of this

life, and for their hospitality tki'oughout. ^ .

J. R. GIST, President _2?ro tcm,

John McDowell, Secretary.

APrENDIX.

A.

Bethany, March 3d., 1875.

Mr. John McDowell:
Dear Sir :—Tours of the 1st inst., is just received.

Ay to i^Ii'. S. J. Crotlicrs' iibiuiiy why we have occasionally wheat, very

heavy and vigorous as to sti-aw. yrt the hea<l deficient in gram, my answcii

was understood correctly only in ]):irt, to wit : That the fjiult lui^-lit be in

the soil, not fui-nisln'ng tli(^ iu;it«n'ials necessary for the formation of the

(.•rain. A want of moisture in the case given could not be supposed, as the

stem of the plant is tall and vigorous, which would not occur unless mois-

ture was abundant,

A failure in the grain under the above circumstances may, however, be

owint'' to different causes. A want of phosphoric acid in the soil, or an in-

sufficTency of substances from which nitrogen can be obtained by the roots

of the plant, is a frequent cause. But too wet a situation or season may
produce the same effect, giving an abnormal or excessive development to

the stem, at the expense of the grain. This may also be produced by a

superabundance of manure. It will occur also where the wheat is shaded

from the sun-light needed for the formation of the starch and gluten of the

trrain, even if all other necessary conditions are present. The plant (and this

IS true of all plants,) has the power of decomposing carbonic acil and water,

and of forming starch only under the infiuence of the sun. If this be with-

held in any degree, this process and the product of starch, &c., in the grain

will be in an equal degree deficient. You are aware that a very large pro-

portion of the grain of wheat consists of starch, this being sometimes as

threat as 77 per cent. And it abounds in the seeds of Diost plants, so that

anything that intei-feres with its formation will, to a greater or less extent

occasion the grain to be small shriv'llod or entirely wanting. This is com-

monly noticed in all gi-ain, growing under the shade of trees.

A failm-e in the grain, may then be due to a deficiency of sun-hght
;
to |a

ikiper-abundaiice of moisture ; to a deficiency of the necessary inorganic

iriatters in the soil, or to an excess of vegetable matter which disturbs the

heathful action of the plant and gives preponderance to the formation of

stem, predisposing to 111st, to blight and other diseases.

Under these last eirmni -stances, wheat and various other grasses gr(;vv- ^ylth

gi-eat radiditv, but tli" }.1 ants are rend<Te<l i'^'.'M' au'! in-apal>L' of |,i-olur-

iii<f i'\HH\ seed. There is luxuriance without iiruiti.'.s ,.i- .•. .nipart ness ; a

la^ge^'amount of water without tliat f..iMiat i .n >!' starch an ! otlnr nutri-

tious substances whieh -iv value to plants as food. IT-nr.. uhil.' M'-re i*^

Hiurli ]n\]]. ill th- straw oi- hay when cut, there is lit ' le w.MoIr wli^ai ta.-

water is evaporated, in tie' |.i\)cess of curing. All phints, i may r-;niark,

however, and all seeds retaan a certain amount of water, even whi^n appar-

ently dry. Thus wheat in the gi'anary will gain one or two pounds m
weight per bushel, in a year, from the gradual loss of the water it contamed.

WiUi kind regards Yours truly,

R. Richardson.

N
- — •*alfc-.. „ J-..I
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APPENDIX.

B.

Bethany, Dec. 29tli., 1874,

Mb. S. J. Crothebs :

Dear Sir :—I take pleasure in presenting, at your
request, a few thouglits upon some of the questions suggested at recent

meetings of the Farm Visiting Committee, of Washington cpuntj. And I

would here wish to remark, in the first instance, that I conceive the Agri-
cultural community to be under very great obligations to your Committee,
and especially to yourself and the corresponding Secretary, Mr. John Mc-
Dowell, for the energy and efficiency with which you have carried out the
praise-worthy purposes for which the Committee was aj)pointed. It is uian-

ifestly owin;^^ largely to your eutt'rprise and zeal, that the interests of Agri-
cultiu'e, in this section, are attracting more than usual attention, and that
intj)rovement in this direction, has received a fresh impetus.

One of the matters recently somewhat discussed among fanners here, is

the expediency of engaging again in the extensivt^ pnjdnction of grain, and
particularly of wheat, which prevaile*! in former years. The successfnl

wheat-crop of the pai^t season and th(3 uiuisually fine appearance of the
wheat-fields this fall, has led some to think tliat they niiglit again, as for-

merly, depend upon the wheat-crop as their chief som-ce of profit- It is

well known that the uncertainty attending this crop for the past twenty-five
or thirty years, under our common methods of farming, has led to its neg-
lect, and it has become a pretty general rule with farmers here, to sow no
more of it than will suffice for family consum])tion. Meanwhile, wool-grow-
in«^ has gradually been substituted for gram-growmg, and has become the
chief source of income for the Agricultural conununity throughout this re-

gion. Under this sj^stem, it is obvious to all, that our lands in general have
recovered nnich of the fertility of which they had been deprived by former
excessive grain-growing, and that they are again in a condition to produce
remunera ive crops. This ijuj^rovement has been due to pastiu^age and es-

pecially to the greater use of red clover which by its long roots has brought
up from the depths of the soil the materials needed by the cereal grains,
acting thus, in some measure, as a sub-soiler. It has been due also, in part
to somewhat more careful methods of tillage, so that, though grain has still

been cultivated to some extent, it has been done as subsidiary to the support
of sheep and our necessary domestic animals, and the frequent interposition
of pasturage has prevented serious injury to the cultivated fields. As the
fertility of the soil is the investment from which the farmer expects to de-
rive liis profits, it is natm-al that an apparent increase in this should load
him to draw upon it, especially when the slow returns of wool growing are
considered, together with the uncertain and unfavorable fluctuations in the
wool market. A desii-e for more sj^eedy and amj)le remuneration, has,
hence, ol'late given anjincreased stiunilus t** grain growhig, and led not a
few to entertain the (piestion under consideration.
As regards the klml of grain likely to be most nnnunerative, opinitais dif-

fer. Some remembering th<' loss of the wheat crop during so many years,
by freezing out, by insect eneini(>s and unfavorable seasons, liavo expr«^ss<'d
the view that oafs oft'er a more certain and profitable return. Others are
deterred from an extended cultivation of oats, by the id(ni that this crop is

very exhausting,—a notion which has existed since the days of Virgil,
and has been entertained even by some eminent modem agriculturists. In
regard to this, I would remark that while the degree of exhaustion will of
course vary with the product per acre, the pai*ticular variety of oats grown,
&c., there is no just ground for regarding it as comi)aratively an exhaustin<
crop. Of the common white Friesland out, forty bushels is here an average
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crop, on land which will bring twenty bushels of wheat per acre. Reckon-
ing the oats at thirty pounds per bushel, (though it seldom exceeds 28) we
have in pounds as much as of wheat per acre. But it is to be remembered
that each grain of oats is covered by a woody husk, and that the actual
amount of grain is not more that fifteen pounds per bushel, giving but thir-
ty pound for sixty pounds of wheat. Now, if we were to suppose that wheat
and oats derived equally from the soil, the materials of which their grains
consist, a crop of oats of forty bushels would be only half as exhausting
as one of twenty bushels of wheat. This, however, would not be a fair
statement of the case, for oats posessses a much more vigorous power of
vegetation than wheat, and is far less dependent upon the soil. It is so also
with buckwheat, v/hich, planted in pure sand and supplied only with water,
has been known to grow to maturity and even to ripen some of its seeds.'
Wheat treated in the same manner gi'ows feebly -fails to blossom. :ind the
wh(de plant thus grown, when analy/AMl, is found to c(mtain no more nitnj-
geii than existed in the grain from wliich it grew. Wheat is thus wholly
dependent on the soil for its supply of nitrogen, a material essential for the
format i(m of its gluten from which it derivs its chief value as food, and
of which it contains from 8 to 35 per cent., while the grain of oats has only
from 2 to 5 per cent, of this important substance. Without enterin<>- into
the question whether oats can derive its nitrogen directly from the aii-, or
whether it excels wheat in its power of taking it from certain compounds in
the soil, it is manifest that the absolute quantity it requires for the forma-
tion of its grain is not one-fourth that needed by wheat. Now, since the
supplying of nitrogen to the cereal grains is tlie great <lesideratum in ao-ri-

culture, if we consider its abstraction as an index of the exhausting power
of any particular crop, we must again reduce the tendency of oats" in this
respect far below that of wheat, which is, in point of fact the most exhaust-
ing of all the crops we raise. The same fact will be evident if we compare
the amount of inorganic substances required respectively by oats and wheat.
Thus, according to careful experiments, wheat abstracts from an acre sev-
enteen pounds of phosphoric acid, where oats takes away but seven and a
half pounds, and of lime, wheat carries off sixteen pounds, while oats takes
away but little over six pounds. I have dwelt on this point more pai*ticu-

larly because of the false impression that prevails, and because it is one of
no small importance in its bearings upon O'lr agriculture. It has, indeed,
always appeared to me a little singular that farmers should regard oats as
more exhausting than wheat, when it is the common practice among them
to sow oats in a field which they think too poor to bring wheat. If wheat
requires more fertility, it follows that it is more exhausting, and it is hence
evident that if we were to resort again to grain-growing, our lands would
experience far less detriment from oats than from wheat.

T have no idea, however, that extensive grain-growiiiLC would be at all so
conducive to the \dtiinate })i-os[)erity of the agricultui'al eomnnniifv hei-". ;is

the pj-esent (.>rder of things, under which we h;ive a nn'xed hus}):in(h'v. and.
upon the whole, as much gi'ain pi-odu'-tlou as the condition (.f oiii- lands and
of oui* farmiiii'' will iustifv. Xoi- do I think, whatevei- ini'dit be the pt-os-

pect of immediate gain, that the final result w«»uld be at all so profitable,

when the expenses conne<'ted with grain-raising are considered, witli the un-
certainty arising from bad seasons, insect enemies, &c., and esjciiaUy wiien
these are contrasted with the comparatively small amount of laljor involved
in wool-growing. The reduction in the fertility of the land in the one case
and its improvement in the other must also always form an important ele-

ment in the calculation. Our agriculture will never attain to its proper po-
sition, until farmers learn to adapt the soil, both in condition :ind in compo-
sition, to the plants which they grow upon it, and to restore systematically

ra
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and regularly to the land the fuU amount of the various substances which

plants remove.
, . . , j

There is another source of loss incidental to gram-growmg on our upland,

to which, in conclusion, I would briefly advert, as constituting m this region

a very important objection to this pursuit. I refer to the washing ott ot

the suii'ace soil. This, which occurs mainly when fields are planted m In-

dian corn, has of late years become a very grave matter, since clover and

pasturage have given to our soil a much more light and loose character than

formerly belonged to it, and this country is more subject to long droughts

followed by sudden and violent rains. It is a matter of no small moment

to the farmer that so much of the sui-face soil which has been enriched and

renovated by pasturage and manure,' should be suddenly swept oft down

the steep declivities of our hills and can-ied away by our creeks and rivers

This seems to me to be an increasing evil, and one, I think, which may woll

demand the combined wisdom and experience of tho farnniig community

for its prevention. Thr jii-l-iiient of intelligent agriculturists ns to the

best methods of ploughing i'or Indian corn, the proprr direction aiM slope

of the open furrows as well as of the rows of corn, tiic nu-ans ot giving

greater compactness and tenacity to the soil, &c., would, it appears to me,

be highly beneiici.al to the agricultural community, is elicited and presented

to them by yom- Coiniiiittee.

Yours respectfully,

R. RICHARDSON.

C.

S. J. Crobhers remarked, deep plowing is too much neglected. Shallow

plowincr is a common and great mistake with to(^ many of our farmers, of

the pre'sent day. Nothing exhausts tho soil more than shallow plowing, for

each successive crop. The yield received is from poor to thin, down to an

uncertainty or nothing at all. On the other hand, deep plowing increased

the productiveness of the soil, the rains are better absorbed, their fertdizmg

elements retained, a good crop may always be expected. The spring of tht-

year is the best time to plow deep, increasing from one to two inc^hes each

plowing till you get sufficient depth. Our lan<ls, from Laurel Hdl, to the

western part of Harrison county, Ohio, are productive from twenty-five to

thirty feet below the surface. 'l have scattered limestone soil taken from

the bottom of my well, with good effect on fields of grass and gram. The

dumps of our railroads, grass over in a short time and also produce rank

weeds, and an old saying is. "Tlie fattest soil will grow the rankest weeds ;"

many of these dumps are of soil from cuts twenty-five or thirty feet deep.

RECEIPTS AND OTHER VALUABLE INFORMATION.

Colorado Beefle>! hoic to catch them.—Vhmt your potatoes in drills, in

straight !-ows as soon as the frost is out an<l th>' irroinid will admit. Take

a smootli joint of old stove-pipe, open it an'n)en.l in tlie middle into a

trough, aiigde shape, to fit th'^ surface ]>etween the rows : ii:m'1 el-ats of wood

at the ends from the angle, to keep the beetl"^ from f-illiiiL;- '>i1:' <>r escaping.

When they appear on t\u^ plants, drn.g the trap wi1li a handle of wood, be-

tween the rows; i^a wooden handle will keep the Lra o to its prop(>r ]'1ace

better than a cord.) use a light corn broom to swc^ep the bee les oft*^ each

row into the trap. Empty thtmi on straw and burn immediately.
^

This is

speedy, easy and sure work, if attended to whenever they appear, is as sure

work as Paris green and no danger from poison.
SECRETARY.
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Sausage Meat—To fifty poundw of meat, t\dd one pint of salt, half a pint

of ground pepper and heaping pint of powdered sage» fhe ingredients

should be exactly measured. Secretary.

Becipe jcyr Curing Meat,—The Germantoicn Telegraph gives the following :

tTo one gallon of water take 14 lbs. of salt, ^ lb. of sugar, i oa. saltpetre, ^

oz. of potash ; in this ratio the pickle can be increased to any quantity de-

sired. Let them be boiled together until all the dirt from the sugar rises

to the top and is skimmed oft'. Then throw it into a tub to cool, and» when
colds pour it over your beci or pork, to remain the usual lime—-say four or

'hve weeks. The meat must be well covered with pickle, and should not be

put down for at least two days after killing, during which time slightly

sprinkle with powered sa,ltp<'tre, which removes all the surface- blood, etc.,

leaving the meat fresh and clean. S<.»me omit boiling the pickle, and find it

in aii.su'er well, though the operation of boiling purities the piekle by throw-

in<'- <dl' the dirt always found in salt and sugar. It' this recipe is properly

tried, it will never be abandoned. There is none that surpasses it, if so

This has been tried Ity ihc Secretary, ^vho fouud it wry good, cold or

Warn}.
. .

Curefor foot-rot in f^heep.—Take 4 ozs. butyr of antlnnmy, 4oz3. muriatic

acid, 2 o:?s. white vitriol: put the antiin(»ny and acid in a ht»ttle, then pow-

der the vitriol and put Into a bottle; shake o<'casionally, for two or three

days, put a quill tlirouoh the cork of the botth% and it is fit ior use. Pare

the affected parts of the feet thoroughly, and should they bleed, which they

will, the preparation will stop the blood at once. Clean the feet of all your

Hheep, so IhaL the prejjaration may be applied to the feet of all your sheep;

this set^ius to prepare the feet to resist the disease left on the grounds that

have been tra*^eled over l)y sheep that have the disease.

I only made two applications to my sheep's feet; took the wh(de flock

and at the end of one month, n*y sheep were cured perfectly. That was

thi*'^e years ago. since which time they have been as sound as though they

never had it.-^Rund New Yorker. Asa Manchester.
Independence, Pa.

Swenev in jtforsf'.s.—Oil of spike, 2 02. oil of origanum. 2 oz. aqua oimmm-

lae. 2 oz*] spirits of turpentine, 2oz. sweet oil, 2 oz. alcohol, 2 oz. Mix to

foi-m a liniment; apply freely to the shoulder, part affected, every other

day; rub in well; four applications will cure. Frankltx Bell.

• F(»r collar sores, wash well every night, with cold water.
Franklin P>ell.

Distemper when noticed, my practice is to bleed freely from the neck,

;ind use some gentle physic. I have not lost the life oi uny, nor much time.

Franklin Bkll.

When eahhau^e are eaten )iv w.^rins or lice, use a nnxture of lime and salt.

t\)ur spoonfuls'of fri'sh limJ and one of salt. Apply in the morning when

ihr dew is .ui tlie cabbage. «• J- Orothek.s.

When sheej' an^ torn hy do^.J. Use on the wounds a mixture (»f tar and

salt; one part salt, and four parts tar. nv.-U mixed. S. J. (JROTHEKS.

Cure for scab in Sheep. —i)u>' part magnesia. i'>>\u' pai-ts sulphur, mixed in

«weet uiilk, with which drench the sheep, twice a Aeck.

Then use an extract externally, made from skunk -cabbage, tobacco, flat-

muUen and elder roots; using the largest portion in the order named, all

boiled in urine. Apply from a bottle through a quill in the cork, as you

part th<> wool along the back, sides and belly of the sheep. This extract

iaihoald be used warm*

I
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If tliis i*emedy is usod on ewes with laDib affected with the disease one

month before they lamb, I guarantee the lambs will be free from the dis-

ease.
S. J. Crothers.

Exhausted Laud—Tu restore, plow deep ; sow in buckwheat ; when in

blossom plow down; sow in oats, when about fifteen inches high, plow
down ; sow in rye as early in the fall as possible ; sow clover in the spring

;

in one year when clover is rank jjIow down; stir in September, sow in wheat
and timothy, then clover in the spring. The soil is then fit for any crop.

S. J. Crothers.

Deading Timber of all Tiinds—August is the best time ;
peal willows

downward and let the bark hang on the trunks ; they will die soon.

S. J. Crothrtis.

To get rid of Sfnnips— l^^very ci-op you put in dig around the stiaiips ; In

a few years you f.m remove them. It is bad farmiui,^ to Lave the fun-ow
lying up agaiiiist the stmnp, wbicli preserves it froui rotting.

S. J. Crothers.

Bod Shoeing of Horses—Tlie following action was unaniuiously taken by
the Committee, to wit, that the pra<'ti('e of fitting the shoe on the foot ]»y

bimiing is ycvv Injurious, the circulation in the hoof is thus arrested and is

a cause of premature lameness. We regret that many (^f our ]»lacksmiths

practice it, whicli we condemn.
By order of Committee.

The following is taken from the Montlily Report of the Depai-tment of

Agriculture. Sne page 31, January, 1875 :

Cure far Bats—The correspondent wi-ites : Sage tea killed the bots

taken from the stomach of a dead horse in fift(^en hours. He next took a
handful of tansy, bruised it, added a little water, squeezed out the juice

and put some in ; they were dead in one minute. "Sbice then I have had it

given to every horse I have seen affected with bots, and have never known
it to fail of giving entire relief. Myfnend had another horse affected with
bots, several years later. He gave nim the tansv in the moniing and a
dose of salts in the evening ; the next morning he took up from the excre-

tions three half pints of bots."

TABLES SHOWING HOW MUCH CORN MAY BE RAISED ON AN
ACRE OF GROUND.

4

No per centage of loss is allowed in these tables, ' Eveiy farmer can esti-

mate his own loss according as he is careful or careless.

First—Com planted in hills Sk by 3| feet each way will give 3,555 hills

per acre, three stocks per hill, one ear per stock, lO,G05 stocks or ears.

Tlir f)llowIng calcidation is based upon t lie number of ears per bush.l

to the nuiiilMT <if bushels per acre :

llu ears to the bu. !>7 ]»us]iels slu-Ued com i>cv acre.

KM) ' Mh\

90 " " " 118
80 " '* " 133

Secorul—Phmted 3.1 l^y 2.^ feet each way will give 4,978 lillls per acre,

three stocks per hill, one ear each, 14,934.

110 ears to the bu, 135 bushels shelled com per acre.

100 " " *' 149 " *'

90 " " " lf^(>

80 " '* " 18<5

44 • 4 «4 «i

(< (( (( n
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M-Planted or drilled (stocks close) 4 by 2 feet apart each* way, 5,445
hills, three stocks per hill, one ear each, 16,335.

110 ears to the bu. 148 bushels shelled corn per acre.
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ZT'1^7^^'"'"^'^ ^ ^*- ^ "'• ^^ ^ ^^' 1 "^^^' ^^^ «a°^« a« Mr. Dickey's, ffivea

atij 20 S?.^"'
"""""' (averaged) three a^d a half stocks per hilb^ne^^

100
^ "^^ ^^'"^^ ^^' ^^^ ^^^^"^^^ shelled com per acre.
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80 *' " " 255
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If any one is doubtful <.f thr nun.b<'r of c.irs tak^^n as above yielding: a

foi hiui.cli. lh<> 110 earn were of dry coru. av.Tage (measured) lengths ofcob seven mches and no rrgard paid to d.pth of grain or size of cob TI e

dition
'^''''' ' ''^'"'

^''™^-'^ """ '''^^^ ''' ^^"^ '^^^' ^^' ^''^' '"''^^ "P'^^^ ^»^'^ ^'^^^

This part of the tables is only intended to show that if everu hill hasitslullnumberof stocks and mc;..s-<oc^ producing a /../Z and a nood earwhat the ears if grown will yi(dd.
^ '

It is more particularly the nuuiber of hills per acre we wish to noticeluce for calculating the above Tables—MiMnW the length bv the breadth
oi hills, divide this mto43,5t>0 (the nunih.. I- of square feet in one scuvire
acre) willgive the nu|nber of hills; multii>ly the lulls by the munU^r^
"%f;^^^ stocks or ears per acre; divide by
110 liH) ,fO or 80 number of ears taken for a bushel will give the number
ot bushels shelled corn per acre.

In closing these repoi-ts we feel relieved of a hard task. We have ffivenour services as Secretary without pay. Those members of the Committeeand assistant who Contributed to pay our expenses will please accept our
thanks. That these repoi-ts are no })etter is the faultOf the Secretary
I he visit.s recorded and signed by the Assistant Secretary have not been
changed from the manuscript except in a wjrd or two. The Committee
agre^ed however, to change the report as published in the Intelligencer of
l^. H. J3eall s farm on fencing. See report.
The object of farm \4siting is one of the best provisions of our Society

and if the Committee is again sent out on a like mission, the Society would
do well to procure and compensate for the services of an educated man, who
would feel an interest ']i ihe work, to act as Secretary.

In these rej)ort.s ]nay be fouurl th- ex'pi-rl-nee aud systems of practical
men. rui whom the farmer and stock-raiser miiy relv with imolirit <-oTiti-
dence. Mr. Archer's (h'scripi Ion of ;, pencct sheej) far sur].;isses that
lound in a\L.iTJh Youalt. H-uidall or Livingstone, or In ai;v work on sheep
the Secretary has read. We hope this an.T ..ther thin<:s reec.rd^^l will be
pr->^ table.

The rec.dpts that appear in the appen.lix were all, except the last one, be-
lore the Comuitte-. It was agreed that each should stand upon the re-
oommendation of the person signing the same and not upon the recom-
mendation of the Committee.

Th'^ tables or calculations in tho nppendix present a matter of ec .tt miiv
ui distancing th'- h His (d' com, which Vill ))e usefnl t.. th<' farmer. These
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were prepared under the direction of R. Wylie and the Secretary (by or-

der of Committee) by John G- Raple, an experienced civil engineer of the

county, and for which he has our thanks for his gratuitous service, -t rom

these tables or calculations it may readily be seen why some farmers raise

more com per acre than others, and if farmers will select with care, the

table suited to the soil they cultivate, and the seed they plant, our labor as

a Committee will be more highly appreciated. „
, .„ . .

Mr Ruple gives a rule for tinding the number of hills of corn a,n acre ot

around will contain from which any one may make his own. calculations.
^ JOHN" McDowell, secretary.




